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Within the huge scholarly oeuvre of Vasili Ivanoviˇc Abaev, investigations into
the tradition and the interpretation of the Ossetian Nartic tales, have always
played an outstanding role. Continuing the work of Vsevolod Miller who had
laid the foundation of scientific Nartology in the eighties of the 19th century
with his "Ossetic Studies"1, Abaevs contribution has consisted not only in the
edition of unpublished texts2 but also in countless books and articles concern-
ing folkloristic, ethnological, or linguistic aspects of the great Caucasian epic3.
The Nartic epic4, like many other oral traditions of its kind, has for long insti-
gated scholars to search for its historical background. Given that for the Ossetes
as well as the other peoples of the Northern Caucasus who share the Nartic
tradition, there are hardly any autochthonous written sources available that
might reliably witness to their prehistory5, the task of unveiling the historical
reality concealed in the mythological or folkloristic contexts of the epic is all
the more important. And indeed, it has become widely accepted that many traits
of the social life as represented in the Nartic tales find their counterparts in
Herodotus’ reports about the Scythians (IV, 64 ff.)6, thus suggesting an unbro-
ken tradition which links the modern Ossetes (and their neighbours) with
antiquity. Today, there is hardly any doubt that the Ossetes represent the last
remnant of the Iranian-speaking tribes who occupied the South Russian steppes
in older times and who were referred to by contemporary writers under the
names of Scythians, Sarmatians, and, in medieval times, Alans.
Beyond that, several attempts have been made to identify Nartic figures directly
with persons that are known from independent historiographical sources. The
first identification of this kind was suggested as early as 1883 when D. Lav-
rov7 pointed out the similarity of the names of Satana, the central heroine of
the Nartic epic, and of Satcenik8, an Alan princess, wife of a second century
Armenian king named Artaš¯es, who is given a considerable account of in the
Patmowtciwn Hayocc of the Armenian historiographer Movs¯es Khorenatsi. The
passage in question (book 2, ch. 509) which deals with an invasion of Armenia

1 MILLER (1881-7).
2 E.g., ABAEV (1939).
3 Cf., among others, ABAEV (1949) and (1958-89); for his selected writings, cf. ABAEV (1990).
4 For a concise summary of the Nartic tradition as spread among the Caucasian people cf. Gippert

(1999).
5 For the Ossetes, the medieval inscription from the river Zelenˇcuk may be claimed to be the

oldest extant written document of their language (cf. ZGUSTA 1987).
6 Cf. the detailed study by G. DUMÉZIL (1930: 151 ff.).
7 LAVROV (1883: 189).
8 For the variant forms of the name cf. below.
9 Hereafter, Movs¯es Khornatsi’s History is quoted (as "MX") according to the edition Movs¯esi



by joint Alan and Georgian forces and their defeat by Artaš¯es’s foster-father,
Smbat son of Biwrat, was soon after this studied in great detail by Vs. Mil-
ler10 who regarded it as a proof of the Alans being ancestors of the Osset-
es11; in his argumentation, however, the personal names in question played no
role yet. It was the French scholar G. Dumézil, then, who in 192912 examined
Movsēs Khorenatsi’s testimony with respect to an identification of the historical
Satcenik with the epic Satana. His observations may be summarized briefly as
follows.
Although there is no account within Nartic tradition of an invasion of the
neighbouring country of Armenia in the course of which Satana was married,
for the sake of peace, by the enemies’ king (this is what happened to Satcenik
according to Armenian tradition), there are some common traits indeed in the
depiction of Satana in the epic and of Satcenik in Khorenatsi’s historical treat-
ise. One of these consists in the fact that both ladies are renowned for having
a special affection for her brother: The reason for Satcenik’s meeting Artaš¯es is
a plea for her (unnamed) brother who was captured by the Armenians; Satana,
in the Nartic epic, even marries her own brother, Wyryzmæg, after deceiving
his legal wife, Elda13. Another common sujet is the two ladies being victims
of rapts: According to Khorenatsi who quotes "singing storytellers" (vipasankc

yergeln iwreancc) for this "fabulous" (ar̄aspelabanelov) information, Satcenik
was caught by Artaš¯es riding on his horse and hurling a "rope made from
leather, with golden rings" around her waist; the Nartic Satana is also rapted, by
Pšy-Badinoko (in a Circassian variant) or by Wyryzmæg, with horse-back riding
and a "magical whip" appearing as accessories. Khorenatsi, in another context
(1,30) and again referring to "sung" tradition (ergkc), connects Satcenik with one
Argawan, a member of the descendants of Aždahak, the "brood of dragons"
(višapazownkc), who provides a deceitful (xardawanak) feast for Artaš¯es; the
tradition is resumed in 2,52 where the adversary of Artaš¯es, named Argam now,
is offended by Artaš¯es’s sons who realize the betrayal (dawel) going on. With
this, Dumézil compares Nartic tales about Satana’s adulterious liaison with Safa,
the son of Vulcanus, and about a feast which the Narts provide for Wyryzmæg
to kill him, with the latter being saved, on Satana’s command, by his nephew,
Batradz14.

Xorenaccwoy matenagrowtciwn e, Venetik 1865 where the chapter in question ("Yarjakowmn Alanacc

i mez ew partowmn, ew xnamowtciwn Artašisi end nosa": "Invasion of the Alans in our [country] and
[their] defeat, and Artaš¯es’s alliance with them" is found p. 177 ff. For a French translation, cf. MAHÉ

(1993: 203 ff.).
10 MILLER (1881-7: III, 25 ff.).
11 For the evidence brought about by a comparison of the Georgian chronicle, cf. p. 8 below.
12 DUMÉZIL (1929: 41-53); reprinted in DUMÉZIL (1930: 167-178).
13 For the variants of this episode, cf. DUMÉZIL (1930: 25 f.); for its background cf. FRITZ /

GIPPERT(1984: 171-185).
14 Thus according to an Ossete tale published in 1925 (in: Pamjatniki narodnogo tvorˇcestva Osetin
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Dumézil was certainly right, then, in assuming that the similarities sketched
above can be taken as indications of legends about Satana having developed
among Alans who were associated with Armenians, as early as the early cen-
turies of our era — rather than a real historical person manifesting herself in
them. This is all the more true since Movs¯es Khorenatsi himself had to confess
that most of the information about the deeds of Artaš¯es (and, consequently, of
Satcenik) he could use, depended on bardic tradition15 and was thus hardly
reliable, and he regarded it as his task to "turn allegory into truth" (zaylabanow-
tciwnn čšmartesccowkc) in this respect (2,49). But it is also true that Dumézil’s
comparison was mostly based just on those elements that Khorenatsi declared
as "fables", not on the ones he recognized as being historically "true" (and V.I.
Abaev was certainly right in stating that the parallels thus brought about are not
equally convincing16). What is more, it seems to have escaped Nartologists’
notice so far that Movs¯es Khorenatsi is not the only source available to us with
respect to the Alan princess, Satcenik, so that a reconsideration of the identifica-
tion and its historical background seems worth while being undertaken.
It must be stated right from the beginning that most Armenian authors who
mention the marriage of Satcenik with Artašes do not contribute very much to
the question because it can be shown that their information depends, either
directly or indirectly, on Movs¯es Khorenatsi’s account. This is true, first of all,
for the historiographers Uxtan¯es (Urhayecci, ca. 10th-11th century)17 and
Movsēs Dasxowrancci (/ Kałankatowacci, 11th century)18 who give but a brief
summary of the circumstances of Artaš¯es’s marriage with Satcenik in their
works; for easy comparison, the respective passages are reproduced below in a
synoptical arrangement (note that Movs¯es Dasxowrancci confused the Alans,
alankc, with ałowankc, Albanians, which was the obvious reason for his integrat-
ing the episode in his History of the State of the Albanians).

MX 2,50 UU 1,42 MD 8
177,13 Zaysow žamanakaw miabaneal
Alankc ler̄nakanōkcn amenayniw, yin-
kceans arkanelov ew zk¯es Vracc ašxar-

58,6 Zaynow žamanaks
lini paterazm Artašisi

end arkcayin Alanacc.

20,4 Zaysow žamana-
kaw miabanin Ałowankc

ler̄nakanōkcn amene-

1, Vladikavaz, 72-74; a similar story is contained in Narty (1975, 197-201). According to a Qarachay
variant, Uryzmek is saved by Sosruko instead (Sbornik materialov dlja opisanija mˇestnostej i plemen
Kavkaza1/2, 1881, 38-42).

15 This tradition was, according to Khorenatsi, localized in Gołtn, a canton of the province
Vaspowrakan in the South-Eastern part of Great-Armenia; cf. HÜBSCHMANN (1904: 346, no. 106).

16 ABAEV (1935 / 1990: 247).
17 History of the Armenians, book 1, ch. 42, p. 56 f. of the edition Owxtan¯es Episkopos, Pat-

mowtciwn Hayocc, Hatowac a¯rǎjin, Vałaršapat 1871 ("UU").
18 History of the State of the Albanians, book 1, ch. 8, p. 20 of the edition Movsesi Kałankatowa-

ccwoy Patmowtciwn Ałowanicc ašxarhi, Tcifłis 1860 ("MD"); cp. the English translation by DOWSETT

(1961: 7) or the Russian translation by SMBATJAN (1984: 26).
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hin‘ mecaw amboxiw taracealend aš-
xarhs mer:

kcowmbkc ew masn inˇcc

’i Vracc’ ew mecaw
amboxiw taracanin
yerkirn Hayocc.

177,15 Žołovē ew Artašēs ziwrocc zō-
raccn bazmowtciwn, ew lini paterazm i
mē̌j erkoccowncc azgaccn kcǎjacc ew
ałełnaworacc:

20,7 Žołovē ew Artašēs
zzōrs iwr enddēm nocca

177,17 Sakaw inˇcc tełi tay azgn Alanacc,
ew gnacceal anccanē end getn mec
Kowr, ew banaki a¯r ezerb getoyn i Hiw-
sisoy.

20,8 ew banaki a¯r Kowr
getov, sastkanay pate-
razmn

177,19 ew haseal Artaš¯es banaki i Hara-
woy, ew getn end mē̌j nocca:
177,20 Baycc kcanzi zordi Alanacc arkca-
yin jerbakal arareal z¯oraccn Hayocc acen
ar̄ Artašēs‘ zxałałowtciwn xndrēr arkcayn
Alanacc, tal Artašisi zinčc ew xndresccē.

20,9 ew embr̄ni arkcay-
ordin Ałowanicc ’i je r̄s
Artašisi:

178,1 ew erdowms ew dašins as¯er hasta-
tel mštňjenawors, orp¯es zi mi ews man-
kownkc Alanacc aspatakaw hinicc elccen
yašxarhs Hayocc:
178,3 EW ičcar̄nowl yanjn Artašisi a¯r i
tal zpatanin‘ gay kcoyr patanwoyn yapcn
getoyn i darawand mi mec, ew i je¯rn
tcargmanacc jaynē i banakn Artašisi. ...
178,12 ew teseal zkoysn gełeccik, ew
loweal i nmanē bans imastowtcean‘
ccankaccaw kowsin: Ew koˇccecceal zda-
yeakn iwr zSmbat‘ yaytn¯e nma zkams
srti iwroy, ar̄nowl zōriordn Alanacc i
knowtciwn iwr, ew dašins ew owxts
hastatel end azgi kcǎjaccn, ew zpatanin
arjakel i xałałowtciwn:
178,16 Ew haˇcoy tcoweccal Smbatay, ył¯e
ar̄ arkcayn Alanacc‘ tal ztikin ōriordn
Alanacc zSatcinik i knowtciwn Artašisi:
...
179,6 Kcanzi patoweal ¯e ar̄ Alans mortc

karmir‘ laykca šat ew oski bazowm
toweal i varjans‘ a¯rnow ztikin ōriordn
Satcenik: ...
179,15 Sa a¯rǎjin ełeal i kananccn Arta-
šisi‘ cnani nma zArtawazd ew zayls ba-
zowms, zors oˇcc karewor hamareccakc

ayžm anowamb tcowel.

58,7 ew hnazandeccow-
cceal zna, a¯rnow iwr
kin zSatcenik dowstr
arkcayin.

20,11 Vasn aysorik
zōriordn Satcineak
ar̄now ’i kin Artašēs ew
dar̄nay’ xałałowtciwn
hastateal.
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A translation may run as follows:
MX 2,50 UU 1,42 MD 8

177,13 At that time, the Alans united
with all the mountain peoples, integrat-
ing also half of the Georgian state, (and)
with a huge army, they invaded our
country.

58,6 At those times, a
war arose between
Artašēs and the king of
the Alans.

20,4 At that time, the
Albanians (!) united
with all the mountain
peoples and parts of the
Georgians, and with a
huge army, they
invaded the country of
the Armenians.

177,15 Artaš¯es, too, gathered the mass
of his troops, and a war between two
tribes of heroes and archers arose.

20,7 Artašēs, too,
gathered his troops
against them

177,17 The tribe of the Alans retreated a
bit and transgressed the large river Kur
and camped on the Northern riverside.

20,8 and camped on the
river Kur. The battle
intensified

177,19 And Artaš¯es, having arrived
there, too, camped on the Southern
(side), and the river is between them.
177,20 But when they lead out the son
of the king of the Alans, whom the
Armenian forces had taken prisoner,
before Artaš¯es, the king of the Alans
asked for peace, (promising) to give
Artašēs everything he would desire.

20,9 and the son of the
king of the Albanians
was captured by the
hands of Artaš¯es.

178,1 And he proposed to take oaths and
(thus) make a treaty for eternity, accord-
ing to which the sons of the Alans
would never again enter the state of the
Armenians for the sake of plundering.
178,3 And when Artaš¯es himself did not
agree to render the boy, the boy’s sister
came forward to the river bank, on a
high hillock, and with the help of an
interpreter, she shouted towards the
camp of Artaš¯es: ...
178,12 And when (Artaš¯es) saw the
beautiful maiden and heard the reason-
able words she (spoke), he fell in love
with the maiden. And he called upon his
foster-father, Smbat, and he disclosed
him the desire of his heart to marry the
maiden of the Alans, to take oaths and
make treaties with (this) heroic tribe,
and to render the boy in peace.
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178,16 And Smbat, to whom this
appeared agreeable, sent out (a message)
to the king of the Alans, (stating) that he
should give Artaš¯es the maiden of the
Alans, Satcinik, in marriage. ...
179,6 As the Alans regard red leather as
precious, (Artaš¯es) gave lots of this and
of gold as a recompense and obtained
the maiden Satcenik. ...
179,15 She (Satcenik), having become
the first of the wives of Artaš¯es, gives
birth to Artawazd and many other
(children), whose names need not be
enumerated here now.

58,7 and after subduing
him, he marries Satce-
nik, the king’s daugh-
ter.

20,11 Because of this,
Artašēs marries the
maiden Satcineak and
returned (home) after
having made peace.

It may be added that both Uxtan¯es and Dasxowranˇci refer to Movsēs Khorenatsi
even explicitly in the given context. Uxtan¯es states that besides the building of
the town of Artašat, "many more deeds of his (Artaš¯es) are reported by Mov-
sēs" (ew da¯rnay ew šinē zkcałakcn, ew anowan¯e yiwr anown’ Artašat. ew or ayl
ews gorckc i nmanē patmi i Movsis¯e)19, and Dasxowrancci mentions "Movsēs,
the father (of) writer(s)" (kcertcołahayrn Movs¯es), referring to the war between
the Armenian king Artawazd and the Romans which he deals with immediately
before turning to Artaš¯es.20

Another treatment of the marriage of Artaš¯es and Satcenik that is likely to rely
upon Khorenatsi’s, is contained in the poetic account of Armenian history by
Nersēs Šnorhali21 who compiled the information into six verses:
Ew zAlanacc zōrs en hareal,
Zarkcayordin jerbakaleal.
Zčc ekcnałageł en koys a¯real
∃zSatcenik en diccazneal.
∃zharazatn iwr arjakeal,
Ew ankapowt owxt hastateal:

And (he, Artaš¯es) defeated the troops of the Alans,
and captured the son of (their) king.
Having acquired the beautiful maiden,
the divine Satcenik,
he set free her own (brother),
and swore an unbreakable oath.

A second episode concerning Satcenik that is treated in detail by Movs¯es
Khorenatsi is the one dealing with her (unnamed) brother who is supported by
Artašēs, again assisted by his foster-father Smbat son of Biwrat, when trying to

19 Cf. p. 58 of the edition named above.
20 Book 1, ch. 8, p. 19 of the named edition. As to the epithetkcertcołahayrwhich DOWSETT(l.c.)

translates as "father of literature", cf. SMBATJAN (1984: 181 f. n. 33).
21 "Šaradrowtciwn homerakan vipasanowtceamb saks haykazanccn se¯ri ew Aršakowneaccn zarms

i skzbancc minčcew i vaxčan a¯rasacceal Nersesi ełb¯or katcołikosi Hayocc" ("Written account, in
Homeric poetic style, about the race of the Armenians and the stock of the Aršacids, from the
beginning to the end, told by Nerses, the brother, Catholicos of the Armenians"), p. 555 f. of the
edition Tn. Nersesi Šnorhalwoy Hayocc katcołikosi Bankc čcapaw, Venetik 21928 ("NŠ").
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occupy the throne left by his dead father (1, 52). This episode, too, is recapitu-
lated with no further additions by Movs¯es Dasxowrancci (1, 8); cf. the synoptic-
al arrangement provided below.

MX 2, 52 MD 1, 8
182,1 Zi yet ayn-
čcapc arowtceancc‘
ōgnakan ełb¯orn
Satcinkan yašxarhn
Alanacc handerj
zōrow ertcay hrama-
naw Artašisi:

For (Smbat, endowed)
with so much bravery,
went, by order of Ar-
tašēs, to the country of
the Alans together
with (his) army, to as-
sist Satcinik’s brother.

182,3 Kcanzi me¯raw
hayr Satcinkan, ew
ayl omn br̄nacceal
tcagaworeacc ašxar-
hin Alanacc, ew
halacēr zełbayrn
Satcinkan.

For Satcinik’s father
had died, and another
(man) had usurped the
throne of the country
of the Alans and had
banished Satcinik’s
brother.

20,13 Vaxčani
hayrn Satcinkay ew
ayl omn br̄nacceal
tcagaworē ew zeł-
bayrn halac¯e:

Satcinik’s father had
died, and another (man)
had usurped the throne
and persecuted (her)
brother.

182,4 zor vaneal
herkcē Smbat, ew
tiraccowccanē i veray
azgin zełbayrn Sa-
tcinkan, ew zerkir
hakar̄akordaccn awe-
rē.

Smbat threw this one
back and repelled him,
and he appointed
Satcinik’s brother as a
ruler of the (Alan)
nation and devastated
the land of (their)
enemies.

20,15 Ew dayeakn
Artašisi Smbat’
ekeal zōrow
mecaw van¯e zbr̄na-
ccealn ew tirel tay
ełbōrn hayreni
atcor̄oyn,

And Smbat, the foster-
father of Artašēs, came
with a huge army,
repelled the usurper and
let (Satcinik’s) brother
ascend his father’s
throne.

182,6 zamenayn
miahamow¯r acē geri
sastik yArtašat:

He forcibly conducted
them all together as
prisoner(s) to Artašat,

20,17 ew da¯rnay
mecaw awaraw ew
bazowm gere¯okc ’i
Hays

And he returned with
much booty and with
many prisoners to
Armenia

182,7 Ew hramayeal
Artašisi bnakeccow-
ccanel znosa i hara-
woy yarewelicc kow-
sē Maseacc, or ko-
čcēr Šawaršakan ga-
war̄, i veray pahelov
zbnik anownn Artaz.

and Artašēs ordered to
settle them South-East
of the Masis, in the
district named Šawar-
šakan, keeping (for
them their) original
name, Artaz.

20,18 ew bnake-
ccowccanē zgere-
alsn ’i Šawaršan,
orkc ēin yArtaz
gawar̄ē.

and settled the captives,
who were from the
district of Artaz, in
Šawaršan.

182,9 kcanzi ew
ašxarhn owsti gere-
ccann‘ Artaz kočci
minčcew ccaysōr
žamanaki:

For the country from
which they were taken
prisoners has been
named Artaz until the
present day.

For both episodes treated so far, there is also a non-Armenian witness available,
in the Georgian chronicleKartlis cxovreba, a compilation of the 11th century.
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Astonishingly enough, the text provided by Leon˙ti Mroveli22, albeit depicting
the mission of Sumba˙t Bivri ˙tiani (= Smbat, son of Biurat) against the Alans
(here namedovs-ni, i.e., Ossetes) in much greater detail than even Khorenatsi,
and albeit naming two Alan princes explicitly, by the namesBazo˙k andA(n)ba-
zo ˙k, gives no account whatsoever of the later cooperation of Sumba˙t with the
Alans and, what is more, of the Alan princess we are dealing with. We can
quote but a short excerpt of Leon˙ti’s report here; note that the Armenian king,
Artašēs, appears as Ar˙tašan in the Georgian text:

KC 1
45,5 mašin mo˙kla Sumba˙t Bivri ˙tian-
man Iarvand, mepe somexta, da dasva
mepedzma Iarvandisi, romelsa e˙co-
deboda saxelad Ar˙tašan.

Then Sumba˙t, the descendant of Bivri˙t, killed Iar-
vand (Erowand), the king of the Armenians, and
installed his brother, who was called by the name
Ar ˙tašan.

45,7 mašin amat mepeta Kartlisata
Azor ˙k da Armazel mou˙codes ovsta da
le ˙kta, da gardamoi˙qvannes ovsta
mepeni zmani orni goliatni, saxelit
Bazu ˙k da Abazu˙k, sṗita Ovsetisata.
da mat gardamoi˙tannes tana ˙paˇ˙can/i ˙k-
ni da žikni. da gardamovida mepe
le ˙kta da gardamoi˙tanna durzu ˙kni da
didoni. da amat mepeta Kartlisata
šemo˙kribnes s˙pani twsni da še˙krba
eseq̇oveli simravle uricxw.

At that time, the kings of Kartli (Georgia), Azor˙k
and Armazel, summoned the Ossetes and the Le˙ks
(Laks / Lezgians), and the kings of the Ossetes, two
giant brothers by the names of Bazu˙k and Abazu˙k,
came together with the army of Ossetia. And they
brought with them the˙Paˇ˙cani ˙ks (Pechenegs) and the
Ži ˙ks (Dagestanians). And the king of the Le˙ks came
and brought with (him) the Durzu ˙ks (Avar) and
Dido (people). And the kings of Kartli gathered
their troops, and all this innumerable crowd came
together.

45,12 da simařzwt parulad še˙krbes,
vidre še˙krbebodes s˙pani somextani.
da ševides eseni Somxits da ugrzneu-
lad ˙carmos˙tq̇uenes / Šira˙kuani da
Vanandi Bagrevanamde da Basiana-
mde, da šeikces da ˇca ˙tq̇uenes Daš˙ti
vidre Naxˇ˙cevanamde, da a˙giġes ˙tq̇ue
da na˙tq̇uenavi uricxw, da a˙givsnes
q̇ovlita-ve xuas˙tagita, da gamovles
gza Parisosisa.

And they succeeded in gathering secretly, (still)
before the troops of the Armenians could gather.
And they invaded Armenia and, unexpectedly,
occupied Širak and Vanand up to Bagrewan and
Basian, and they turned around and occupied Dašt
up to Naxčewan, and they took prisoners and booty
innumerable, and they filled (their bags) with all
(kinds of) riches, and they marched on in the direc-
tion of Parisos.

45,17 mašin Sumba˙t Bivri ˙tianman
mou ˙coda s˙pata Somxitisata, da še˙kr-
bes ms˙crapl somexni da devna u˙qves.
xolo ese ˙qovelni črdiloni gansrul
iq̇vnes M˙t ˙kuarsa da misrul i˙qvnes

˙Kambečoans, da daebana˙kat Iorsa
zeda, da gani˙qopdes ˙tq̇uesa da na-

˙tq̇uenavsa. ...

At that time, Sumba˙t Bivri ˙tiani summoned the
troops of Armenia, and the Armenians gathered
rapidly and persecuted them. But the Northern
(people) had transgressed the (river) M˙t ˙kuari (Kur)
and had reached˙Kambečoani, and they had camped
on the (river) Iori, and they were sharing the
prisoner(s) and the booty.

46,9 mašin Sumba˙t Bivri ˙tianman
ganvlo M ˙t ˙kuari. da Bazo˙k ovsta

Then Sumba˙t Bivri ˙tiani transgressed the (river) Kur.
And Bazo ˙k, the king of the Ossetes, challenged him

22 p. 45 ff. in the edition by ˙QAUXČIŠVILI (1955) ("KC").
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mepeman stxova mukara, miugzavna
mocikuli da itxova tavis-tav brzola.
xolo Sumba˙t aġiˇ˙cura da a˙gžda varsa-
ma ˙tsa twssa da ganvida gan˙cq̇obilta
šoris. da munit gamoqda Bazo˙k. da
aġizaxnes orta-ve da mie˙tevnes. da
sca Sumba˙t horolni sar˙tq̇elsa zeda, da
ganavlo zurgit ˙cq̇rta erti, aġiġo cxeni-
sagan da dasca kue˙qanasa zeda.

to a duel, sent out a messenger and asked for a
personal fight. But Sumba˙t took his armour,
mounted his long-maned (horse) and stepped
between the battle lines. And Bazo˙k came forward
from the other side. And the two (of them) cried out
(loud) and dashed at each other. And Sumba˙t hurled
his spear(s) into (his enemy’s) waist(band), and one
ell (of it) came out at his back, (and) he lifted him
off his horse, and he fell on the ground.

46,14 mašin mie˙teva Anbazu˙k šuelad
zmasa twssa, xolo mos˙cuadna Sumba˙t
horolni igi, miegeba da egret-ve
mas-ca scna da ganavlo, a˙giġo da
dasca kue˙qanasa zeda. ...

Then Anbazu˙k dashed out to help his brother. But
Sumba˙t grasped his spear(s), turned towards him, hit
him as well, pierced him, lifted him off, and he fell
the ground ...

A few pages later, Leon˙ti Mroveli’s account agrees to a higher extent with that
of Movsēs Khorenatsi (2,53), in telling about one son of the Armenian king,
named Zaren / Zareh, being captured by the joint Georgian and Ossetian forces:

KC 1 MX 2,53
48,20 ... rametu s˙pani
somextani ˙qovelni da
orni zeni mepisani da
Sumba˙t iq̇vnes brzo-
lad sṗarsta. da vitar
ganamravles kartvelta
da ovsta vneba so-
mexta,

... because all the troops
of the Armenians and
two sons of the king and
Sumba˙t were fighting
against the Persians. And
when the Georgians and
the Ossetes increased the
pressure on the
Armenians,

183,2 Bažan¯e Ar-
tašēs ew zišxanow-
tciwn zōrown end
čcors. zarewelean
zōrn tcołow i veray
Artawazday, ew za-
rewmteann tay Ti-
ranay, zHarawayinn
i Smbat hawatay

Artašēs divided the
rule over the troops
by four as well. He
left the Eastern
army to Artawazd
and gave the West-
ern one to Tiran;
the Southern one
he entrusted to
Smbat,

48,22 mašin Ar˙tašan
mepeman še˙kribna
sṗani, romelni šina
darčomodes, da mis-
cna zesa twssa Za-
rens, da ˙carmogzavna
kartvelta zeda.

Then Ar ˙tašan the king
gathered the troops which
had remained in (his
country), and he gave
them to his son Zaren,
and he sent him against
the Georgians.

183,23 ew zhiwsi-
sayinn i Zareh: Ew
Zarehēr ayr sēg ew
yors erēocc nahatak,
isk ar̄ pateraz-
mowns vat ew
tałtowk.

and the Northern
one to Zareh. And
Zareh was a man
(who was) proud
and passionate in
deer hunting, but a
coward and unfit
for the war.

49,1 xolo še˙krbes
kartvelni da ovsni, da
miegebnes kue˙qanasa
Žavaxetisasa. da
e ˙cq̇unes da szlies
kartvelta da ovsta, da
ao ˙tes Zaren, ze so-
mexta mepisa, da
mosres s˙pa misi q̇o-
veli da sdevnes saz-

But the Georgians and
the Ossetes gathered and
moved to the country of
Žavaxeti. And the Geor-
gians and Ossetes drew
up and triumphed and put
Zaren, the son of the king
of the Armenians, to
flight, and they destroyed
all his army and perse-

183,2 zoroy zpcorj
ar̄eal Kcarjamay
owrowmn arkcayi
Vracc‘ apstambe-
ccowccanē zerkirn,
ew kaleal zZareh, i
banti dnē i Kawkas:

A certain Kcarjam,
king of the Geor-
gians, who had
experienced this
(before), incited the
country to rebel-
lion, arrested Zareh
and imprisoned him
in the Caucasus.
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ġvaramde Somxitisa;
mie ˙civnes Zarens,
zesa mepisasa, da
šeiṗq̇res igi ˙tbisa mis
ṗirsa, romelsa rkwan
Celi, da u˙kmo-iq̇va-
nes. xolo ovsta hneb-
vida mo ˙klva mis
Zarenisi sisxlisatws
mepeta mattasa, ara-
med kartvelta daicves
cocxlebit ziebisatws
sazġvarta mattasa, da
dasues ˙pq̇robilad
cixesa Darialanissa.
ver zebnes somexta,
rametu ucalo i˙qvnes
sṗarstagan.

cuted him down to the
border of Armenia; they
reached Zaren, the king’s
son, and they captured
him on the bank of the
lake which is called Celi,
and carried him back.
And the Ossetes wanted
to kill Zaren (in revenge)
of the bloodshed of their
kings, but the Georgians
kept him alive, caring for
their borders, and they
imprisoned him in the
stronghold of Darialan.
The Armenians could not
search for him because
they were busy with the
Persians.

49,9 mašin ˙celsa
mesamesa movida
Sumba˙t Bivri ˙tiani da
orni zeni mepisani,
Ar ˙tavaz da ˙Tigran,
q̇ovlita sṗita Somxiti-
sata. mašin mepeta
Kartlisata ubrzanes
kueq̇anasa matsa
šel ˙tolva cixeta da
kalakta, / da mteuletta
ganamagrnes cixeni
da kalakni. xolo
movides somexni da
dadges Trial/ets. da
aġdges mat šoris
mocikulni da daizav-
nes; misces kartvelta
ze mepisa še˙pq̇robili
...

Then, in the third year
(after this), Sumba˙t B.
and the two sons of the
king, Ar ˙tavaz and ˙Tigran,
arrived with the whole
army of Armenia. And
the kings of Georgia
ordered (the inhabitants
of) their country to flee
into the strongholds and
cities, and the mountain
people fortified the
strongholds and cities.
And the Armenians came
and stopped in Trialeti.
And they exchanged
messengers and made
peace; (and) the Geor-
gians rendered the cap-
tive son of the king ...

183,2 ∃nd orowm
paterazmeal Arta-
wazday ew Tiranay
handerj Smbataw‘
darjowccanen zeł-
bayrn i mecē karak-
mē:

Artawazd and Tiran
together with
Smbat made war
upon this (king)
and freed (their)
brother from (his)
big muddy (dun-
geon).

Neglecting the difference of style which in the case of Leon˙ti Mroveli reveals
a strong influence of medieval romance, it becomes well conceivable that the
sources this author disposed of were related to, if not identical with, Movs¯es
Khorenatsi’s treatise23. The disaccount of Artaš¯es’s wife, Satcenik, in the

23 Note that within Armenian tradition, no other account of this episode seems to exist.
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Georgian chronicle thus remains noteworthy indeed, all the more since the lady
is likely to have been known to medieval Georgian Christian writers form
another context. This is the hagiographical texts concerning the two Christian
saints named Os˙ki and Sukias (and their companions), two legends that were
translated from Armenian models in the 9th or 10th century, as I. Abuladze
pointed out who in his 1944 dissertation edited both the Armenian texts and
their Georgian counterparts synoptically24. For a short summary of the vitae
of the saints which are closely interrelated with each other, we may refer to
another Armenian writer, Yovhann¯es (Katcołikos =) Drasxanakertcci, who gives
a short account of their fate in his 10th century History of Armenia25. Yovhan-
nēs begins with St. Oski whom he introduces as a pupil of the apostle Thad-
deus; according to the legend, the saint’s original name was X¯riwsi26, i.e.,
Xr<useo@27, of which Arm. Oski, lit. "golden", is a correct translation28.

YD 7,4 LO
36,12 Isk yet kcar̄a-
sown ew ericc amacc

katarman sowrb a¯ra-
kceloyn Tcadēosi
yawowrs Artašisi
Hayocc arkcayi aša-
kertkc srboy Ar̄akce-
loyn,

And 43 years after the
death of the saint apostle
Thaddeus, in the years of
Artašēs, the king of the
Armenians, pupils of the
saint apostle

59,14 gti ’i čar̄s
nora, etcē arkc

omankc orkc yaša-
kertacc ełeal ēin
mecin Tcadēosi a¯ra-
kceloy,

I found in his
writings that some
men who had come
from the pupils of
the great apostle
Thaddeus

36,14 orowm glxa-
worin Oskičanačciwr,

whose leader was known
as Oski,

59,17 orocc anown
glxaworin Xr̄iwsi,
ayr yazgē Gr̄ik,

whose leader was
Xr̄iwsi by name, a
man of Greek prov-
enance,

36,15 ew bnakeal ¯ein
yakowns Epcrat ge-
toy’

and (who) had settled at
the sources of the river
Euphrat,

60,1 orkc yet ma-
howan a¯rakceloyn
ertceal krōnawore-
ccan ’i lerins ow-
rēmn cmakayins
yakowns Epcratay
...

(and) who after the
death of the apostle
lived as hermits
somewhere in the
dark mountains at
the sources of the
Euphrat ..

24 ABULAZE (1944: 9-21 and 22-57). The Armenian texts ("Ban ew asowtciwn čšmarit srboccn
Oskeancc kcahanayicc" = "LO" and "Vkayabanowtciwn srbocc Sowkciasancc" = LS") were edited
before in the series Sopcerkc haykakankc, vol. 19, Venetik 1854, p. 59-66 and 33-56, the Georgian
texts ("LOG" / "LSG"), in XAXANOV (1910: 62-65 and 10-24).

25 p. 36 f. in the edition MAKSOUDIAN (1980); ch. 7, 4. in the translation by MAKSOUDIAN (1983).
26 ABULADZE (1944: 10) notes the variae lectionesKcr̄iwsi, Kc er̄owsi, Hr̄owsi; in the Georgian

version, the saint is calledKrivsi.
27 Cf. AKINEAN / TĒR-PŌŁOSEAN (1970b: 135).
28 This is confirmed by the Georgian version of the Sukciasians’ legend which explains:Os ˙ke,

romeli itargmanebis kartvelta enita okro"(their leader was St.) Os˙ki, which is translated in the
Georgian language as ‘gold’."
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36,16 ašakerteal
mkrtēin zars omans
yAlanacc ’i haraza-
towtcenē Satcenkay
tiknǒj, or ēr kin Arta-
šisi:

taught and baptised some
of the Alans (who were)
related to Satcenik, the
queen, who was the wife
of Artašēs:

60,8 Sokca matow-
cceal ar̄ arkcayn
Artašes, canowcca-
nēin nma vasn
Kcristosi astowa-
cowtceann‘ ... zor
loweal zays ew
merjaworacc meci
tiknǒjn, orkc zkni
nora eleal ¯ein yAla-
nacc ...

They approached
the king, Artaš¯es,
and informed him
about Christ being
God ... (Their
teachings) were
also heard by the
relatives of the
great queen who
had come with her
from the (country
of) the Alans ...

36,18 Ew vasn zi ¯or

est ōrē zmkrtealsn
hastatēin ’i hawats
banin kenacc,

And as they encouraged
the baptised more and
more every day in their
faith in the Word of Life,

60,23 zor Astowac
isk imastnaccoycc

zmits nocca endow-
nel zbann kenacc:

And God made
their minds intelli-
gent to accept the
Word of Life:

36,20 vasn aysorik
apa xandacceal end
nosa ordwoyn Satcen-
kay’

the son of Satcenik
became upset about this,

61,12 Zays loweal
ordwoccn Satcen-
kay, xandacceal end
irsn mecaw tcšna-
manōkc zsowrbsn ’i
dranēn halac¯ein. ...

Having heard this,
the sons of Satcenik
became upset about
this, and he ban-
ished the saints
from the court in
great anger. ...

36,21 srov vˇcareccan
’i kenacc asti
sowrbkcn’ Oski han-
derj aylews enke-
rovkcn srbovkc:

and the saints, Oski
together with his com-
panions, ended their lives
by the sword.

62,22 Isk sowrbn
Xr̄iwsi handerj

enkerōkcn ... minčc

zi žamanel kotore-
ccin znosa m¯ot ’i
xrčitcs iwreancc,
sowseraw barjeal
zglowxs nocca:

And SaintXr<useo@
and his companions
appeared ... they
massacred them
near their cells,
cutting off their
heads with the
sword.

Yovhannēs immediately continues with the story of the saint named Sukcianos
and his companions whom he identifies, in accordance with their legend, with
the Alans baptised by Saint Oski:

YD 7,5 LS
36,23 Isk azga-
kankcn Satcenkay,
orkc ’i K cristos
mkrteccan’ endos-
towccealkc imn vasn
mahowan srboccn,
hatowacealkc gna-
ccin ’i bacc’ ertceal
zōdeal tcagowcceal

And the relatives of
Satcenik who had been
baptised in Christ,
rather embarrassed by
the death of the saints,
departed, went away
and secretly reunited
on mount J̌rabašx,
being content with

33,3 Nahatakkc orkc

gnaccin yAłanacc

dranē zhet Satcenkay
tiknǒj ’i Hays ...
eleal bnakeccan ’i
Sowkaw lerinn ...
xotačarak linelov
ibrew zvayreni oˇcc-
xars ’i tesčcowtcenēn

The nobles who had
come from the gate of
the Alans to Armenia
together with queen
Satcenik ... settled on
mount Sowkaw ...
(and) became grass-
eaters like wild sheep
under the auspicies of
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’i J̌rabašxn lerin
xotabowt čarakōkc

šatacceal:

grass as (their) food. Astowcoy, God,

37,4 Ew vasn zi yet
amacc bazmacc spa-
naw arkcayn Hayocc

Xosrov yAnakay ew
anišxanaccaw erkirs
Hayocc,

And as, after many
years, Xosrov, the king
of the Armenians, had
been killed by Anak
and the country of the
Armenians had been
left unruled,

34,4 yams Šaphoy
tcagaworin: Ew
kcanzi erkirn Hayocc

yet amacc awereal
linēr, zi tcagawor oˇcc

ownēin. kcanzi spa-
neal ēr zArtawan
ordi Vałaršow, ew
zXosrov tcagaworn
Hayocc‘ t cagaworin
Parsicc, ew ’i naxanj
mteal hayreni vri-
žowccn, kamēr ko-
rowsanel zašxarhn
Hayocc.

in the years of king
Šapowh: And as the
country of the Armen-
ians was ruined
because they had no
king after Artawan, the
son of Vałarš, and
Xosrov, the king of the
Armenians, had been
killed by the king of
the Persians, and (the
latter) was eager in re-
venge of his home
country, he wanted to
destroy the country of
the Armenians.

37,6 apa Ba¯rlah
omn ekeal yAlanacc

dranē ew ’i xndir
eleal grov vkayiccn
ew gteal znosa ’i
J̌rabašxn koˇccecceal
lerin, ew harcc ew
pcorj arareal znosa
vasn a¯r ’i K cristos
hawatoccn’ sowr ’i
veray edeal kotor¯e:

a certain Ba¯rlah came
from the gate of the
Alans, and he started a
written inquiry about
the martyrs, and he
found them in the
mountain called J̌ra-
bašx; and after cross-
examining them about
(their) faith in Christ
he killed them with the
sword.

39,14 Ew ekeal z¯o-
rown Parsicc yerkirn
Hayocc, ew haseal ’i
lear̄n Sowkawēt, owr
ēr bnakowtciwn era-
neleaccn ... Sksaw
xōsel zōravarn
orowm anown ¯er
Bar̄laha ...
51,4 ew dimeccin ’i
mah br̄naworin,
orocc sowr ’i veray
edeal kotoreccin.

And the army of the
Persians came into the
country of the Armen-
ians, and it reached
mount Sowkaw¯et
where the blessed men
had settled ... A com-
mander whose name
was Ba¯rlaha began to
address (them) ... And
(the saints) came to
death by the (hand of
the) commander, who
killed them with the
sword.

It is clear that the data given by Yovhann¯es and the two legends raise serious
doubts as to the chronology involved. If SaintXr<useo@ / Oski was a pupil of
Thaddeus, he might well have taught during the presumptive reign of Artaš¯es
and his wife, Satcenik, at the end of the 1st century A.D.; but how, then, might
his own pupils, the Sukciasians, have lived up to the time after Xosrov was
killed by the Persians, i.e., the late 3rd century? This may be the reason why
Xosrov is not mentioned at all in a later account of the saints’ lives, viz. Uxta-
nēs’s, albeit this agrees to a large extent with the introductory chapter of the
legend of St. Sukcias:
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UU 1,42 LS
58,11 end ayn ža-
manaks’ or ekeal
ēin end Satcenkay’
sowrbn Sowkcias
ew iwrkcn.

In those times when St.
Sukcias and his (com-
panions) came with
Satcenik

33,3 Nahatakkc orkc

gnaccin yAłanacc

dranē zhet Satcenkay
tiknǒj ’i Hays

The nobles who had
come from the gate of
the Alans to Armenia
together with queen
Satcenik

58,12 ibrew lowan
zBan kenacc i
srbocc Oskeanccn,
orkc ēin leal aša-
kertkc sowrb a¯rakce-
loyn Tcadēosi,

(and) listened to the
Word of Life (taught)
by the St. Oskeans
who had been pupils of
the holy apostle, Thad-
deus,

33,5 ew vardapet-
ealkc ’i srbocc arancc

ašakertacc srboy
ar̄akceloyn Tcadēosi,
menaworealkc ya-
kowns Epcratay,
orocc ar̄ǎjinn sowrbn
Oski.

and who had been
taught by the holy men
(who were) pupils of
the holy apostle, Thad-
deus, who were her-
mits near the sources
of the Euphrat, (and)
whose leader was St.
Oski,

58,13 ew i nman¯e
mkrteal ew owseal
zBann kenaccn,

and who had been
baptised by him and
listened to the Word of
Life,

33,9 ’i soccanē low-
saworealkc baniwn
kenacc ’i K cristos
hawataccin, ew mkr-
tealkc ōr est ōrē ya-
welowin ’i hawats.

who, enlightened by
the Word of Life,
believed in Christ, and
(who had been) bapt-
ised, increased more
and more every day in
(their) faith.

58,14 ew znoyn
owsowcceal socca
ar̄ǎji tcagaworin ew
Satcenkay ew hawa-
tacceal mkrteccan i
noccanē.

they preached them-
selves before the king
and Satcenik, who were
converted and were
baptised by them;

58,16 ew ertceal i
lear̄n Sowkawetc,
bnakeccan and ams
kcar̄asown ew ˇccors:

and coming to Mt.
Sowkawetc, they settled
there for 44 years.

33,16 Ew nokca eleal
bnakeccan ’i Sow-
kaw lerinn, or ya-
nown glxaworin
iwreancc Sowkcias‘
kočceccaw Sowkaw,
’i Bagrewand gawa¯ri
yandiman Bagowan
geł̌j, enddēm Npat
lerinn.

And they came and
settled on Mt. Sow-
kaw, which was named
Sowkaw after their
leader, Sowkcias, in the
district of Bagrewand,
facing the village of
Bagowan, opposite Mt.
Npat.

Uxtanēs’s closing information finds its counterpart in the Oskeans’ legend:

UU LO
58,18 Ewēin sowrb
Oskeankcn bnakeal i
sowrb lerinn’ or
kočci Całkēotn:

And the holy Oskeans
had settled on the holy
mountain which is
called Całkēotn.

60,1 ... orkc yet ma-
howan a¯rakceloyn
ertceal krōnawore-
ccan ’i lerins ow-
rēmn cmakayins ya-

... who after the death
of the apostle lived as
hermits somewhere in
the dark mountains at
the sources of the
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kowns Epcratay, ’i
xar̄nowacs joroy
owremn or skizbn
ar̄eal ǐjanen or koˇcci
Całkē, yoroy anown
ew šēnkcn kočcin
minčcew ccaysōr Otn
Całkoy:

Euphrat, near a whirl-
pool of water(s) which
flow down, springing
from (a mountain)
called Całkē, by whose
name the villages
(there) are still called
Otn Całkoy today.

While Uxtanēs’s summary hardly yields any further insight as to the problem
of chronology, there is yet another account of the saints available in Armenian
tradition which shows an interesting deviation in comparison with the sources
quoted above. This is ch. 8 of the History of the Arcruni House29 the author
of which, Thomas Artsruni, is considered to have been contemporary with Yov-
hannēs Katcołikos (10th century)30. His treatise begins with the saints that had
established themselves on Mt. (J̌rabašx =) Sowkaw¯et, thus matching Yovhan-
nēs’s introduction on the Sukciasians:

TA 1,8 YD 7,5
54,9 Isk srboccn or i
Sowkawēt lerinn,
kcanzi ēin ham-
ašxarhikkc ew ha-
watarimkc Satcinkay
ekeal zkni nora

And the saints who
(resided) on Mt. Sow-
kawēt, being com-
patriots and loyals of
Satcinik who had come
together with her,

36,23 Isk azgakankcn
Satcenkay, orkc ’i
Kcristos mkrteccan’
... hatowacealkc gna-
ccin ’i bacc’ ertceal
zōdeal tcagowcceal ’i
J̌rabašxn lerin ..

And the relatives of
Satcenik who had been
baptised in Christ, ...
departed, went away
and secretly reunited
on mountJ̌rabašx ..

Then, however, he continues with the story of the attempt of converting the
royal family, which according to both Yovhann¯es’s history and the legends was
the task of the Oskians rather than their pupils. And indeed, Kcr̄iwos =Xr<useo@
is mentioned by Thomas in this context:

TA 1,8 LO
54,11 yłen zomn i
čgnaworaccn ar̄
tikinn, zkr̄occn
yandimanelovzsnoti
ew zanōgowt paš-
tōnn,

sent out one of the
hermits to the queen,
to blame the service of
the idols as being vain
and useless,

60,8 Sokca matow-
cceal ar̄ arkcayn
Artašes, canowcca-
nēin nma vasn Kcris-
tosi astowacow-
tceann‘ zkr̄occn yan-
dimanelov ztkarow-
tciwn ..

They approached the
king, Artašēs, and
informed him about
Christ being God,
blaming the idols of
being powerless ..

54,12 orpēs ew as well as Kcriwos

29 Tcovmay Artsrunwoy Patwmowtciwn, Peterburg 1887.
30 Cf. INGLISIAN (1963: 180).
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sowrbn Kcr̄iwos ar̄
Artašēs:

(was sent) to Artaš¯es.

54,14 Isk Satcinik
ownkndir ełeal
xratow srboccn’ očc

i bacc meržeccaw i
kr̄occn Astłkay
anowaneal patkerin,
kcanzi kaskacans
ownelov i tcagawo-
rēn ew yordwoccn,

But Satcinik, who had
listened to the advise
of the saints, did not
overtly renounce the
idolatry of the statue
named Venus, for she
was in doubt about the
king and (her) sons,

60,21 Isk arkcn
sowrbkc znoyn bans
yet nora xōsēin end
meci tcagowhwoyn
merj linelov ew
ordwoccn. zor loweal
zays ew merjaworacc

meci tiknǒjn, orkc

zkni nora eleal ¯ein
yAlanacc ...

And the holy men
resumed their speech
later again before the
great queen, (her) sons
being near who listen-
ed as well, and the re-
latives of the great
queen who had come
with her from the
(country of) the Alans
...

54,16 manawand zi
ew tcagaworin nax
akn ownēr zda¯rnaln
i kr̄occn i yerkra-
pagowtciwn Kcristo-
si čšmartin Astow-
coy.

suspecting first of all
the king to be con-
verted from idolatry to
the service of Christ,
the true Lord.

61,26 zor ibrew
zgacceal ordikcn
Artašesi Vnoyn ew
Vroyn šat ałaˇcceal
znosa, zi ’i bacc

darjccin yerkrpagow-
tcenēn Kcristosi.
orocc očc hawaneal
čcar̄nowin yanjn
dar̄nal ’i hetcano-
sowtciwn:

When the sons of
Artašēs, Vnoyn and
Vroyn, realized this,
they asked them many
times to renounce the
service of Christ, but
they did not agree to
(re-)convert to
paganism.

Astonishingly enough, Artsruni’s account closes with the statement that he was
not informed about the saints’ death, thus opposing himself to the legends of
both the Oskians and the Sukciasians:

TA 1,8
54,19 baycc tcē orpēs ełew katarowmn i baccn
mezčcē yayt.

But how their death occured, is totally
unclear to me.

This remarkable divergence may well be explained by comparing the Georgian
version of the Oskians’ legend. Here, it is just the information about the sword
being used to kill the saints which is missing.

LOG LO
63,34 xolo ˙cmiday
Krivsi moq̇vase-
biturt twsit arġa
mi ˙cevnul iq̇o ad-
gilad. mi-ray-i ˙cv-

But St. Xr<useo@ and
his companions had
not yet gone to the
site. Just when they
arrived there, they

62,22 Isk sowrbn
Xr̄iwsi handerj enke-
rōkcn ekn, čcew ews
haseal ’i tełin, minˇcc

zi žamanel kotoreccin

And Saint Xr<useo@
came with his com-
panions, and they had
not yet reached the
site, and just when
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nes igini da mosr-
nes maxlobelad
sena˙kebsa matsa.

killed them near their
cells.

znosa m¯ot ’i xr čitcs
iwreancc, sowseraw
barjeal zglowxs nocca:

they arrived, they
massacred them near
their cells, cutting off
their heads with the
sword.

Thus it is well imaginable that the source Artsruni disposed of was similar to
the one from which the Georgian legend was translated31.
A second remarkable difference between Artsruni’s treatise and the other
witnesses consists in the fact that the historiographer does not mention the Alan
origin of Satcenik and her compatriots anywhere. This is also true for the
introduction of the present chapter which concerns the reign of Artaš¯es and the
foundation of the city of Artašat. Here, Artsruni’s account opposes itself to the
brief summary of the king’s deeds provided by Movs¯es Khorenatsi in his his-
tory although this may well have served as his source32:

TA 1,8 MX 2,49
52,16 Ibrew ya-
ǰołeccaw tcagawo-
rowtciwnn Arta-
šēsi ... orpēs
baccayayten girkc

patmagraccn, ew
yar̄nowl zSatcinik
tikin knowtcean
Hayocc’

When the reign of
Artašēs was success-
ful ... as the books of
the historiographers
make evident, and
when he married
Satcinik as the queen
of the Armenians,

176,7 Artašisi veřjnoy
gorckc‘ bazowm inčc

yaytni en kcez i vipasa-
naccn, or patmin i
Gołtcan - šinel zkca-
łakcn, ew xnamowtciwn

end Alans, ew
cnowndkc zarmiccn, ew
ibr trpcankc Satcinkan

end Višapazownsn‘
ar̄aspelabar, ays inkcn

The deeds of the last
Artašēs will be mani-
fest to you by the
(narratives of the)
storytellers which are
told in Gołtcn, (viz.)
the foundation of the
city, the alliance (by
marriage) with the
Alans, the generation
of offspring, Satcinik’s

31 Another interesting parallel between Thomas Artsruni’s history and the Georgian agiographical
texts dealing with matters Armenian will be found in the identification of the Caspian town of
Pcaytakaran with Tbilisi, the Georgian capital (TA 3,9: 173, 26:hraman et hasanel i veray kcałakcin
Tpcłikc kočcecceal, orowm ya¯raǐagoyn Pcaytakaran anowan¯ein "he gave order to come to the town
named Tbilisi, which was formerly called Pcaytakaran"). The same identification is found in the
Georgian version of the legend of St. Aristak¯es, the successor of St. Gregory the Illuminator:romli-
satwsca movides misa sakmisa m˙pq̇robelni aġmosavalisani da ˇcrdiloysa ˙keryoysa zedamdgomni
kalakisa Pay˙ta ˙karanisa, romel ars˙Tpilisi "because of which came the representatives of the East and
the Northern region (and) the supervisors of the town of Pay˙ta ˙karani, which is Tbilisi" (ABULADZE

1944: 65,12; XAXANOV 1910: 58,25). The Armenian legend has only the first name:Vasn oroy ekeal
gorcakalkc kołmanccn arewelicc ew hiwsisoy ew verakaccowkc her̄awor kcałakcin, or kočci Pcaytakaran
"because of which came the representatives of the East and North and the supervisors of the distant
town, which is called Pcaytakaran" (ABULADZE 1944: 65,9). For the location of the town (and provin-
ce), cf. HÜBSCHMANN (1904: 267 ff.) and HEWSEN (1992: 253 ff. n. 149A).

32 Khorenatsi’s information was obviously also used by Asołik (Stepcanosi Tar¯oneccwoy [= "ST"]
Asołkan Patmowtciwn tiezerakan, Peterburg 1885, p. 48,16:Ew ertceal Artašisi i tełi mi, owr xa¯rnin
Erasx ew Mecam¯or, ew hačeal end blowrn‘ šinē kcałakc ew yiwr anown anowan¯e Artašat) and
Uxtanēs who even mentions Movs¯es’s name (1,42, p. 58,8:ew da¯rnay ew šinē zkcałakcn, ew anowan¯e
yiwr anown’ Artašat. ew or ayl ews gorckc i nmanē patmi i Movsis¯e.)
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end zarms Aždahakay
...

affection, as it were,
for the fabulous
progeny of the dragon,
that is, for the off-
spring of Aždahak ...

52,19 yišē znžde-
hanaln iwr i
vimamē̌jsn zor
veragoyn gre-
ccakc. gay darjeal
i tełin zbōsnowl i
nma

he remembered (his)
exile in the rocks
about which we have
written above. He
returned to the site to
take delight in it,

176,17 Ertceal Artašisi
i tełin, owr xar̄nin
Erasx ew Mecam¯or,

When Artašēs came to
the site where Araxes
and Mecam¯or fuse,

52,20 ew haˇcoy
tcoweal yačcs
nora’ šinē zkcara-
blowrn aparans ...

and after being pleas-
ed with the sight, he
built a palast (on) the
rocky hill ...

176,18 ew haˇceal end
blowrn‘ šinē kcałakc

yiwr anown anowaneal
Artašat:

and taking pleasure in
the hill, he founded a
city (there), calling (it)
by his name, Artašat.

We cannot decide whether Artsruni’s neglect of the Alans was intentional or
whether it was due to some incertainty as to the reliability of his sources which
might well have arisen from the fact that within Armenian tradition, the Alans
could easily be confused with the Albanians (we have noted the effect of this
in connection with Movs¯es Dasxowrancci’s work above). And indeed, it is the
Georgian version of the Oskians’ legend again which refers toHereti, i.e.
Albania, notOvseti, as the home country of Satcenik and her compatriots33:

LOG LO
63,7 xolo ˙kacni
igi ˙cmidani amis
šemdgomad e˙tq̇o-
des dedopalsa
mas dazeta mis-
ta, romelca ismi-
nes ese maxlobel-
ta dedoplisata, ro-
melni mosrul
iq̇vnes mis tana
Heretit ...

And the holy men
afterwards talked to
the queen and her
sons, which was also
heard by the relatives
of the queen who had
come together with
her from Albania ...

60,21 Isk arkcn
sowrbkc znoyn bans
yet nora xōsēin end
meci tcagowhwoyn
merj linelov ew ord-
woccn. zor loweal zays
ew merjaworacc meci
tiknǒjn, orkc zkni nora
eleal ēin yAlanacc ...

And the holy men
resumed their speech
later again before the
great queen, (her) sons
being near. This (was)
also heard by the rela-
tives of the great
queen who had come
with her from the
(country of) the Alans
...

In this way, the assumption that Artsruni’s source concerning the saints was a
variant of the Oskians’ legend similar to the one on which the Georgian was
modelled, gains ground. And it is not counterevidenced by the fact that he starts
his account with Mt. Sowkaw¯et, i.e., the site associated with St. Sukcias, for this
is mentioned in the Oskians’ legend, too, which finishes with a brief account of

33 According to ABULADZE’s edition (1944: 12), the Armenian manuscripts have both the forms
Alan andAłan in the given passage, the latter being closer toałowankc.
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the Sukciasians34:
LO

65,21 Isk lea¯rn J̌rabašx yanown glxaworin
nocca Sowkciasay’ Sowkaw (v.l. Sowkawet)
kočceccaw vasn yišataki anmo¯racc srboccn
ownelov zanownn ...

But Mt. J̌rabašx was named Sowkaw by the
name of their leader, Sowkcias, in memory of
the immortal saints who bore this name ...

The relationship between the brief account of the Sukciasians provided by the
legend of the Oskians, and their own martyrology is crucial as well, then, for
the chronological problem we have noted above. Both legends do agree in
stating that the Sukciasians lived on Mt.̌Jrabašx / Sowkaw¯et for more than
fourty years before they were put to death:

LO LS
63,10 ew ertceal
krōnaworeccan i
lerinn or kočci J̌ra-
bašx merj yakn ałber
owremn yordagowni,
yordorealkc i šnor-
hacc sowrb Hogw-
oyn, kacceal and ams
kcar̄asown ew vecc:

And they came and
lived as hermits on the
mountain which is
calledJ̌rabašx, near an
abounding water well,
instructed by the
mercy of the Holy
Spirit, residing there
for 46 years.

Ew kaccin eranelikcn ’i
Sowkawēt lerinn kcar̄a-
sown ew čcorkc ams
kerakrealkc očc hacciw,
ayl zōrowtceamb ew
šnorhōkc tear̄n iwre-
ancc:

And the blessed
men stayed on Mt.
Sowkawēt for 44
years, nourished
not by bread but
by the power and
the mercy of our
Lord.

The main difference, however, consists in the fact that according to the legend of the
Oskians, it was "acquaintances of the sons of Satcenik" who killed the saints, not a com-
mander named Ba¯rlaha or the like who is mentioned in the other sources. It remains note-
worthy, however, that there is further disagreement between the legend of the Sukciasians and
both Yovhann¯es and Uxtan¯es in that only the former text speaks of a "Persian" army here;
according to the latter authors, Ba¯rlah / Bar̄ahlayē "came from the Alans" instead, an infor-
mation which may well reflect the attempt of re-aligning the data provided by the two
legends.

LO UU
63,15 Isk yet mahowann
Satcinkay, aylkc omankc

ekealkc i canōtcowtciwn
ordwocc nora’ barekama-
ccan. ew tełekaccealkc ya-
łags aranccn srbocc’ har-
cceal owsan ztełisn yors
bnakeal ēin. ar̄ ors ekeal
hrapowrel znosa xorh¯ein

But after Satcinik’s death,
some men came into the ac-
quaintance of her sons, who
made friends (with them).
And they inquired about the
holy men and thus discover-
ed the place where they
resided. And when they
arrived there, they intended

58,17 Ew
katareccan i
noyn lerinn
(i) Bar̄ah-
layē br̄na-
worē ekeal
yAlanacc:

And they died on
that mountain (by
the hand of) Ba-
r̄ahlaye, the tyrant,
who had come
from the (country
of the) Alans.

34 There are also manuscripts of the legend available where the memorial is explicitly associated
with the Oskians, viz. ms. Matenadaran 4872 (AD 1491) and 991 (AD 1721) which addlear̄n o[w]r
oskeankcn kotoreccan "the mountain where the Oskians were killed"; cf. ABULADZE’s edition (1944:
21): mss. "Q" and "Z".
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baniwkc. ew teseal zhasta-
towtciwnn ew zanxonarheli
mtacc nocca ezbarjrowtciwn
ibrew ztcšnamans inˇcc

hamareccan. yorocc sowr ’i
veray edeal kotoreccin
ibrew ars hngetasan ...

to irritate them with words.
And when they realized their
steadfastness and their in-
flexible minds, they regarded
their grandeur as hostility.
And putting them to the
sword, they killed them by
the number of fifteen men.

We may conclude, then, that the "non-Alan" elements appearing in the tradition
about the Sukciasians and the chronological problems caused by them are either
confined to their legend or derived from it. If we further consider the fact that
Thomas Artsruni seems not to have been acquainted with this text and that the
Oskians’s legend contains a full account of the Sukciasians, too, we cannot help
thinking that all these elements are secondary and historically unfounded.

Nevertheless, it is just the Sukciasians’ legend which provides final support for
the Alan provenance of the saints, being the only source that reveals the pre-
Christian name of St. Sukcias, i.e."Hs<uxio@:

LS
41,13 Asē zōravarn. Zi?nčc anownē kco: Asē
eranelin.∃st ar̄ǎjnowmn, Barakcatcray anowa-
nēi. baycc yoržam eki es ’i gitowtciwn Ast-
owcoy Sowkcias anowaneccay, aysinkcn ’i
xałałakan keans staccay:

The commander said: What is your name?
The blessed man said: Originally, I was
called Barakcatcray. But when I came to
know about God, I called myself Sowkcias,
that is, "having a peaceful life".

Of the various readings available for the saint’s original name35, the one used
in the editions,Barakcatcray, is certainly well founded because it matches with
the one we find in the Georgian version of the legend, viz.Barakadra. Together
with shorter variants such asBarakcatc or Barowkcatc it immediately suggests a
Semitic basis (cp. the Biblical name ofBaruch, appearing asBarowkc in the
Armenian OT). Considering variants such asBahadras, however, a different
etymology imposes itself: There is good reason to believe that the saint’s name
is identical with that of a certainBaq̇atar who, according to the Georgian
chronicle, was the opponent of Vax˙tang Gorgasali, the founder of Tbilisi, in his
war against theovsni, i.e. Alans, in the 5th century A.D.36. If we further con-

35 The following list is taken from Abuladze’s edition, 56, n. 5:Barakceatcray DT, Barakcatc EJK,
Barowkcatc OP,Barahatca U, BarahatrayMX, BahadrasRS.

36 "KC": ˙QAUXČIŠVILI (1955: 154 ff). For attestations of otherovsipeople bearing the same name,
cf. ANDRONI ˙KAŠVILI (1966: 134 ff).
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sider the formPAKAVAR which is met with in the

Fig. 1: Stele (cf. n. 37)

Zelenčuk inscription37, there is hardly any room for
doubt that we have an Ossete etymon here, which V.I.
Abaev38 identified with the word meaning "brave,
rich", appearing asbæġatyr and qæbatyrin Iron and
bæġatærin the Digor dialect. And the further identifi-
cation with the name ofBatradz, one of the male
heroes of the Nartic epic, is well-founded as well.
The identity of the names of St.Ba(r)kcatcra and the
opponent of Vax˙tang Gorgasali,Baq̇atar, may even
conceal the clue to the chronological problems the
Sukciasian’s legend brings about. The fight between
Vax ˙tang and his enemy as depicted in the Georgian
chronicle shows a close resemblance with the story
about the heroic deeds of a certainVahan Amatowni
which is reported by Movs¯es Khorenatsi as ch. 9 of the
3rd book of his Patmowtciwn Hayocc (and retold in
Movsēs Dasxowrancci’s History of the Albanians).
Baq̇atar is an Alan (ovsi), Vahan’sanonymous oppo-
nent, a member of thebnakičkc hiwsisoy Kawkasow,

i.e. the inhabitants of the Northern Caucasus (and an "Albanian" again in MD
1,12). Both are styled as giants:Baq̇atar is a goliati, andVahan’sopponent, a
man of "inhuman size" (leal anari) whom Vahan, in a prayer, compares with
the Biblical Goliath (cp. 1. Sam. 17, 4).

MX 3,9 KC
267,1 ew z¯oraglowx
nizakaworaccn leal
anari omn hskay va-
r̄eal ...

And the commander
of the lancers was a
giant of inhuman size,
armed ...

154,5 da meoresa
dġesa sxua gamo-
vida bumberazi
ovstagan, romelsa
erkua Ba˙qatar.

And the next day,
another giant of the
Ossetes stepped for-
ward, whose name
was Baq̇atar.

267,7 Ōgnea inj,
Astowac, or zDawi-

"Help me, God, who
directed David’s sling

154,6 igi iq̇o goliati
... rametu iq̇o sigrze

He was a Goliath ...
for the size of his

37 Cf. n. 5 above. Another occurrence of the namePAKAVAR written in Greek letters can
possibly be found on the sinister side of an inscribed funeral stele discovered by J.A. Güldenstädt near
the Čegem river in Kabardia; cf. the draft published in his "Reisen durch Rußland und im Caucasi-
schen Gebürge" (GÜLDENSTÄDT 1787: pl. XIII, fig. 4). Güldenstädt provided no reading of this
"graffiti-like" addition but only of the main inscription on the Western side; cf. o.c., p. XXIII (where
"Fig. 4" must be read instead of "Fig. 3") and p. 502 (where "Platte XIII. Fig. 4." must be read
instead of "Platte XII. Fig. 3"). It remains unclear whether the "graffiti" denote the same person as the
bottom lines of the main inscription which was read as "TOU ANAKAMQ DXND (1654)" by
Güldenstädt (p. XXIII; recte "AXND (1654)"; read "PAXATAROU" instead of "TOU ANA-
KAMQ"?). Güldenstädt’s draft is reproduced as Fig. 1 here.

38 ABAEV (1949: 85) and (1958-89: I, 243 f.).
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tcean parsakcarn dipe-
ccowccer čakatow
xroxtacceloyn Gołia-
tcow ...

stone against the front
of angry Goliath ..."

mšwldisa misisa tor-
me ˙ti m ˙t ˙kaveli da
isari misi ekusi
m ˙t ˙kaveli.

shield was 12 spans
and (the length of) his
arrow, 6 spans.

In both cases, the duel involves horse-riding, and in both cases, the giant is
thrown off his horse when defeated.

MX 3,9 KC
267,9 Ew očc vripe-
ccaw i xndroyn. end
gawak jioyn hareal‘
yerkir korcaneacc

zahagin zviragn:

And he did not go
astray with his prayer.
Hitting the back of
his horse, he threw
the terrible monster
down to the ground.

155,10 da ˙kualad
h ˙kra sxua isari
cxensa Vax˙tangissa,
da gaagdo šiga. da
vidre daecemoda
cxeni Vax˙tangisi,
miuqda zeda da
uxetkna qrmali
mqarsa Ba˙qatarissa,
da čah ˙kueta vidre
gulamde.

And he shot another
arrow at Vaxtang’s
horse, and it was hit.
And when the horse
fell, Vax ˙tang jumped
on Baq̇atar and pushed
his knife into his
shoulder, and he
pierced it right into
his heart.

The only remarkable difference lies in the fact thatBaq̇atar was an archer while
Vahan’s enemy was a spearman (nizakawor), and that the army the latter
belonged to, was acting "by secret order" (gałtni hramanē) of the Persian king,
Šapowh.

MO 3,9 KC
266,4 Yawowrs sora
miabaneal bnakiˇcckc

hiwsisoy Kawkasow,
gitacceal ztcowla-
srtowtciwn nora ew
zyowlowtciwn, ew
ar̄awel i hrapowreloy
małtcanacc Sanatrkoy‘
i gałtni hraman¯e
Šaphoy Parsicc ar-
kcayi, aršaweal i
miǰocc ašxarhis ...

In those days, the in-
habitants of the
Northern Caucasus
united, and knowing
the tender-heartedness
and inadvertedness of
Sanatruk and being
instigated by his re-
quests, on a secret
order of Šapowh, the
king of the Persians,
they invaded our
country ...

151,15 mašin mepeta
Ovsetisata še˙kribnes
sṗani matni da moir-
tes zali Xazaretit, da
moegebnes mdina-
resa zeda, romeli
ganvlis Darialansa
da čavlis velsa Ov-
setisasa.

Then, the kings of
Ossetia collected their
troops and annexed
the army of the Kha-
zar country, and they
drew up at the river
which flows through
the Alan gate into the
plain of Ossetia.

St. Sukcias, now, according to his legend, reported not only his original name
when asked by the commander, but also his former profession as a "lancer of
king Šapowh":

LS
41,14 Asē zōravarn. Paterazmoł ayr erewis:
Asē eranelin. Nizakakicc ēi Šaphoy arkcayi:

The commander said: You seem to be a man,
experienced in war. The blessed man said: I
was a lancer of king Šapowh.

If the legend is right, then, thatBarkcatcar ≈ Baqatarwas the original name of
the saint, his association with Šapowh and the chronological fixation depending
thereon, might well have arisen from an erroneous identification with another
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Baqatar who was fighting on the side of the Alan army in the second half of
the 3rd century, during the reigns of one Šap¯ur (II./ III.) in Persia and Xosrov
"the Lesser", son of Trdat the Great, in Armenia.
Another solution of the chronological problem is possible as well, however.
First, we have to state that Khorenatsi’s account of the battle between Vahan
Amatowni and the (anonymous) Alan giant is anything but reliable information,
opposing itself in many points to the treatise of the same battle by Pcawstos
Bowzandacci. According to this author who wrote his "Epic histories" soon after
the events we are dealing with, the enemies of the Armenian king, Xosrov, who
are lead by a certain San¯esan, king of the Massagetes (Mazkctcacc), are defeated
by Vačcē Mamikonean, not Vahan Amatowni who is mentioned but marginally,
as a spearman (nizakakicc) of Vačcē’s (book 3, ch. 7)39.

PB 3,7
14,1 Yaynm žamanaki tcagaworn Mazkc-
tcacc Sanēsan anhnarin niwtceacc zōramtow-
tci(wn) sxowtce(an) end iwrowm azgakccin
Xosrovow arkcayin Hayocc, ew gowmareacc

žołoveacc za(menay)n z¯ors Honacc ew
Pcoxacc ...

At that time, San¯esan, the king of the Massa-
getes, developed an unappeasable hatered
against his own kinsman, Xosrov, the king of
the Armenians. And he gathered and assembled
all the troops of the Huns and the Pcoxkc ...

15,3 Apa ekn ehas Vaˇccē ordi Artawazday
’i Mamikonēn ... ertcayr gtanēr zSan¯esan
tcagaworn Mazkctcacc bown gndawn, antciw
anhamar z¯orōkcn handerj ’i Vałaršapat
kcałakci: A r̄eal zgowndn Vaˇccē, ew yankar-
caki yarjakeccaw ’i veray kcałakcin. ew
mtaneacc znosa t(ē)r ’i jer̄s nora:

Then Vačcē, the son of Artawazd, from the
Mamikonean (House), came (back) ... when he
arrived, he found San¯esan, the king of the
Massagetes, together with his basic troops, an
innumerable and countless army, in the town of
Vałaršapat. Drawing up his (own) troops, Vaˇccē
unexpectedly fell upon the town. And the Lord
gave them into his hands.

15,20 Ew nizakakicckc zōravarin Hayocc, or
ēin Bagrat bagratowni, Mehowndak ew
Garegin er̄ eštownikc, ew Vahan nahapetn
amatowneacc tohmin, ew Varaz kaminakan
hasan¯ein harkan¯ein satak¯ein zōrsn Alanaccn
ew Mazkctcaccn ew Honaccn ew zaylocc

azgaccn ...

And the lancers of the commander of the
Armenians, i.e. Bagrat Bagratowni, Mehowndak
and GareginR̄štowni, and Vahan the patriarch
of the Amatowni family, and Varaz Kaminakan
seized, killed and slaughtered the forces of the
Alans and the Massagetes and the Huns and the
other tribes ...

What is most important in this connection, is that Pcawstos does not mention
Šapowh or any other the Persian king in his report, that no Sanatruk (who is
styled a ruler of the Albanians in MD 1,12) appears and that there is no account
whatsoever of a duel fight. All this renders Khorenatsi’s treatise (and that by
Movsēs Dasxowrancci which relies upon his) rather suspect, and the impression
imposes itself that we have to deal with a mixture of historical data and legend-

39 GARSOÏAN (1984: 14 ff.). – Cf. GARSOÏAN (1989: 249) for a comparison of the accounts by
Movsēs and Pcawstos.
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ary tradition here.
This is hardly astonishing, though, given that the incorporation of legends and
their secondary alignment with historical chronology, is known to be a typical
trait of the Patmowtciwn Hayocc ascribed to Movs¯es Khorenatsi40. The effect
of this principle can easily be exemplified with a story concerning king Trdat
which in Movsēs’ History is contained in ch. 85 of its 2nd book and which was
incorporated by Movs¯es Dasxowrancci in the same chapter as the one we have
just dealt with. According to this story, Trdat was, again in a battle against the
"Northeners", engaged in a duel fight with the king of the Basiłkc:

MX 2,85 MD 1,12
230,4 Isk tcagaworn
Trdat amenayn Haya-
stanōkc iǰeal i daštn
Gargaraccwocc‘ pata-
hē hiwsisakanaccn
čakatow paterazmi. ...

And king Trdat
descended with all
Armenians into the
plain of the Gargar-
ians and confronted
the Northeners with
(his) line of battle. ...

37,6 Lini zōražołov
Trdatēs mec tcaga-
worn Hayocc, ew
iǰeal i daštn Garga-
raccwocc’ patahē
hiwsisakanacc sastik
paterazmaw.

Trdat, the great king
summoned his troops
together, descended
into the plain of the
Gargarians and con-
fronted the Northeners
with a fierce war.

230,9 Zor teseal
tcagaworin Baslacc‘
mōt hasan¯e yarkcayn.
ew haneay yaspazi-
nēn znerdeay kcemx-
tapat parann ew
korovowtceamb jgeay
yetowst kołman¯e čah
dipeccowccanē yows
jaxakołmann ew
yanowtc ǎjakołmann.
...

When the king of the
Basiłkc saw this, he
moved near the king,
and from his horse
equipment, he drew a
rope made from ten-
dons and wrapped up
in sheepskin. And
with power, he threw
it around (Trdat),
hitting him just from
the left shoulder to
the right armpit. ...

37,8 Ew ztcagaworn
Basłacc martakicc

iwr leal, or jgeal
zčopan arwoyn
Trdatay

And the king of the
Basiłkc fought with
him and threw his
rope around brave
Trdat

230,15 Ew kcanzi očc

karacc šaržil jer̄amb
zhskayn‘ zlaňjōkc ar̄
erivarin.

And as he could not
shatter the giant (Tr-
dat) with his hands,
he embraced the neck
of (his) horse.

37,12 ew oˇcc zōreal

enkčel zna’
but could not over-
whelm him

230,16 ew oˇcc ays-
čcapc inčc šowtcapc-
eacc mtrakel zerivarn,
kcan tcē aheak je-
r̄ambn i nerdeayn
ačapareal skayin, ew
sastkowtceamb ow-
žoyn ziwreaw ¯rcan-
ccel i čah dipeccow-

But faster than he
could whip the horse
along, the giant
grasped the rope with
his left hand, and
tearing him near with
all his might, he drew
his two-edged (sword)
and cut the man in

37,13 inkcn lini
miǰaktowr ’i nma-
nēn,

(and) was himself cut
in two by him.

40 Cf. TOUMANOFF (1969: 234) who uses the suitable word "telescoping" for Movs¯es’s method.
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ccanēr zerksayrin, ew

end mē̌j ktrēr zayrn
ew zoyg end parano-
ccin zglowx erivarin:

the middle, and the
neck of the horse as
well.

231,7 Isk zōraccn
amenayni teseal .. i
pcaxowst da¯rnayin.
zorocc zhet mteal
Trdat, varē minčcew
yašxarhn Honacc:

And the troops who
had watched that all ..
fled. Trdat persecuted
them as far as the
country of the Huns.

37,14 ew var¯e Trda-
tios znosa kotor-
mamb minčcew
ccHons ...

And Trdat persecuted
them with extermina-
tion as far as the
(country of the) Huns
...

The source of this episode is not hard to find. It is obviously modelled41 upon
the report about an attack by the Alans which is contained in the 7th book of
Flavius Josephus’s History of the Jewish War42:

FJ
244,1 T>o d>e t ?wn `Alan ?wn (e\no@ )oti m<en
eìsi Sk<u\ai per>i t>on
T<ana4n ka>i t>hn Mai ?wtin l<imnhn katoi-
ko?unte@ .. kat>a to<utou@ d>e to>u@ xr<onou@
dianoh\<ente@ eì@ t>hn Mhd<ian ka>i prosw-
t<erw ta<uth@ (eti ka\’ "arpag>hn èmbale?in ...

The Alan people, which is the Scythians
living around the Tanais and the Maiotis, ..
planning at that time to undertake a raid into
Media and even further ...

248,1 met>a poll?h@ o{un "rJast <wnh@ àmaxe>i
poio<umenoi t >a@ "arpag>a@ m<exri t?h@ `Arme-
n<ia@ pro?hl\on p<anta lehlato?unte@.

and committing the raids easily and without
resistance, they came as far as Armenia,
devastating everything.

249,1 Tirid <ath@ d’ aùt?h@ èbas<ileuen, ]o@
"upanti <asa@ aùto?i@ ka>i poihs<ameno@ m<axhn
par>a mikr>on {hl\en èp’ aùt?h@ zw>o@ "al ?wnai
t?h@ parat<acew@:

Tiridates, who was the king of Armenia,
opposed them, and delivering a battle, he had
a very narrow escape from this contest.

250,1 br<oxon g>ar aùt J?w peribal <wn ti@
(emellen èpisp<asein, eì m>h t J?w c<ifei \?atton
èke?ino@ t>on t<onon k<oqa@ (ef\h diafuge?in.

For one (of his enemies) had thrown a rope
around him and would have torn him away,
if he had not been fast enough to cut the
rope with his sword and escape.

It goes without saying that Flavius Josephus’s Tiridates who must have reigned
in the second half of the first century A.D. cannot be the same Armenian king
as Trdat the Great whom the adventure is ascribed to by Movs¯es Khorenatsi. It
is not certain, of course, whether we can take Flavius’s testimony seriously as
it is, because he might have perused a motive first appearing in Herodotus
according to whom the usage of lassoes in battles was a custom of the Sagart-
ians, a nomad tribe of "Persian tongue" (7,85)43. It is well conceivable, how-

41 Cp. MAHÉ (1993: 380 [II, 85 n. 2] and 364 [II, 50 n.7]).
42 Ch. 7,7 in the edition NIESE (1895).
43 Note that the account of the Alan raid contained in Dio Cassius’s Historiae Romanae (ch. 69,

15 in the edition BOISSEVAIN 1895-1901) does not contain the information about the usage of ropes.
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ever, that his report could easily be adopted to fit into the vita of the great
Trdat, by Movsēs who knew nothing about a first-century king of the same
name.
This leads us back to Satcenik and her marriage with Artaš¯es. For them, too,
Movsēs provides a tradition in which a lasso thrown around a human body
plays the central rôle (cf. p. 2 above). In this "fabulous song", however, it is the
Armenian king who applies the technique:

MX 2,50
179,2 "Hecaw ari arkcayn Artašēs i
seawn gełeccik, ew haneal zosk¯eōł šika-
pcok parann, ew ancceal orpēs zarcowi
sratcew end getn, ew jgeal zosk¯eoł šika-
pcok parann‘ enkecc i mē̌jkc ōriordin
Alanacc, ew šat ccaweccoycc zmē̌jkc pca-
pcowk ōriordin, arag hasowccanelov i
banakn iwr":

The brave king Artaš¯es mounted his beautiful black
horse and grasped (his) rope with golden rings,
made from red leather; and crossing the river like
an eagle with sharp wings, he threw the rope with
golden rings, made from red leather and winded it
around the waist of the Alan maiden; and causing
a bad pain to the tender waist of the maiden, he
rapidly tore her into his camp."

Nevertheless it must be stated that the episode of Artaš¯es and Satcenik would
match well with Flavius Josephus’s account of the Alan raid into Media and
Armenia, as A. and J.P. Mahé pointed out who regarded this as the source used
by Movsēs44. There is one more coincidence that might be mentioned in sup-
port of this assumption here. According to Khorenatsi, Artaš¯es had to pay a
high prize for the daughter of the Alan king he intended to marry:

MX 2,50
178,18 Ew as¯e arkcayn Alanacc. "Ew
owsti taccē kcǎjn Artašēs hazars i haza-
racc ew biwrs i biwrowcc end kcǎjazg-
woy koysōriordis Alanacc": ...

"And the king of the Alans spoke: "And how will
the brave Artaš¯es give thousands of thousands and
ten thousands of ten thousands for the young
maiden of the Alans, born from a brave family?" ...

179,6 Kcanzi patoweal ¯e ar̄ Alans mortc

karmir‘ laykca šat ew oski bazowm
toweal i varjans‘ a¯rnow ztikin ōriordn
Satcenik:

As the red leather is well estimated with the Alans,
(Artašēs) gave much leather and much gold as
payment and (thus) received the maiden Satcenik as
(his) wife.

This may well reflect the information contained in Flavius Josephus’s report
according to which the ruler of the Medes, Pakoros, had to pay ransom money
to the Alans for his captured wife:

FJ 7,7
247,1ka>i g>ar "o basile<uwn t?h@ x <wra@ P<a-
koro@ "up>o d<eou@ eì@ t >a@ dusxwr<ia@ ànafe<u-
gwn t ?wn m>en (allwn "ap<antwn parakexwr<h-
kei, m<oli@ d>e par’ aùt ?wn èrr<usato t<hn te
guna?ika ka>i t >a@ pallak>a@ aìxmal <wtou@
genom<ena@ "ekat>on do>u@ t <alanta.

For the king of the land, Pakoros, fled
frightened into inaccessible regions, conced-
ing everything he had; and he hardly suc-
ceeded in ransoming his wife and his concu-
bines and his girls who had been captured,
by paying 100 talents.

44 MAHÉ (1993: 364; II, 50 n. 2).
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We may conclude, then, that Khorenatsi’s Artaš¯es was the same person as
Flavius Josephus’s Tiridates45. This assumption, too, finds further support in
a non-Armenian source, viz. in Dio Cassius’s Historiae Romanae. According to
this text, which also contains a brief account of the Alan raid into Media and
Armenia46, it was Tiridates who founded the city namedt>a `Art<acata, i.e.,
Artašat (ch. 63,7,2); according to Khorenatsi and the authors depending on
him47, this was Artaš¯es’s work:

CD 63,7,2 MX 2,49
"o m>en d>h Tiri-
d<ath@ t>a `Ar-
t<acata ànoi-
kodom<hsa@ ...

And Tiridates who
had built Artašat ...

176,17 Ertceal Artašisi
.. šinē kcałakc yiwr
anown anowaneal
Artašat:

Artašēs came .. and
founded a city (there),
calling (it) by his name,
Artašat.

In this way, the matrimony of an Alan princess named Satcenik with a 1st
century Armenian king named Tiridates in Greek and Artaš¯es in Armenian
sources seems well founded. There is yet one more factor, however, that has to
be taken into consideration. We have seen above that the marriage of Satcenik
was brought about by a certain Smbat, son of Biurat. In Movs¯es Khorenatsi’s
History, now, we are told about another instance of match-making of an
Armenian king supported by a man called Smbat. This is the marriage of Trdat
the Great with Ašx¯en, the daughter of a certain Ašxadar. Khorenatsi’s account
is again reused by Uxtan¯es who, however, does not mention Smbat:

MX 2,83 UU 1,67
225,20 Ekeal Trdatay
yašxarhs‘ a¯rakcē
zSmbat aspet, zhayr
Bagaratay‘ acel
zkoysn Ašxēn,
zdowstrn Ašxadaray,
iwr i knowtciwn. or
očc inčc nowaz ēr
koysn arkcayin hasa-
ki: ...

Trdat, having returned
into (his home) country,
sent out Smbat the
Knight, the father of
Bagarat, to bring him
the maiden Ašx¯en, the
daughter of Ašxadar,
into marriage. She was
by no means of lesser
size than the king.

95,22 Isk apa i galn
Trdatay i Haykc

yskzban tcagawo-
rowtcean
iwroy, yoržam
tcagaworeacc yerord
ami Diokłetianosi
kayserH¯rovmayecc-
wocc, ar̄now iwr
kin zAšxēn dowstr
Ašxindaray.

And after Trdat
entered Armenia, at
the beginning of his
reign, (and) in the
third year of the
reign of Diocletianus,
the Roman emperor,
he married Ašx¯en,
the daughter of Aš-
xindar.

226,3 Yormē ełew
ordi Xosrov, očc

hamemat hasaki cno-
łacc iwrocc:

She gave birth to Xos-
rov, who was not as tall
as his parents.

96,2 yormē cnaw
zXosrov’ očc nman
hasakacc

iwrocc cneal:

She gave birth to
Xosrov, who was not
as tall as they.

226,4 ∃nd noyn
awowrs linin harsa-

In the same days
occurred the wedding of

96,3 Ew end ayn
awowrs linēr Ko-

And in those days
occurred the wedding

45 Cf. TOUMANOFF (1969: 242) for the misuse of the name Artaš¯es in MX.
46 ch. 69, 15; cf. n. 43 above.
47 TA 1,8 (52,20); ST (Asołik) 48,16; UU 1,42 (58,8).
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nikc ew Makcsiminay
dstern Diokłetianosi i
Nikomiday pcesaya-
nalov nma Kostan-
dianosi kesari ord-
woy Kostay tcagawo-
rin Hr̄omay ...

Maximina, the daughter
of Diocletianus, in Nico-
media, her bridegroom
being the emperor Con-
stantinus, the son of
Constantius, the king of
Rome ...

standianosi harsa-
nis‘ ar̄nelov nma
kin zdowstrn Dio-
kłetianosi zMakcsi-
mianē.

of Constantinus, who
married Maximina,
the daughter of Dioc-
letianus.

It has for long been proposed, now, that this queen’s name might be related
with the Ossete nounæxsinmeaning "lady"48, and it was V.I. Abaev who
assumed that this word might have become known and used as a female name
in Armenia just when the Alan lady, Satcenik, was married by Artaš¯es, taking
into account that it regularly appears as an epithet of Satana in the Nartic
tales49.

If we consider that in the epic, esp. in its Digoron variant, the name of Satana
is often substituted rather than accompanied by the termæxs¯ın(æ), and if we
further consider the context Ašx¯en is introduced in by Movs¯es Khorenatsi, we
may even proceed beyond mere etymology and presume that the information
Movsēs digested when writing about the two queens, Satcenik and Ašxēn, was
virtually the same. First, we have to state that in the one and only older source
available that deals with Ašx¯en, i.e. Agathangelos’s History, there is no account
whatsoever of her descent and the circumstances of her marriage with Trdat50,
so that this cannot be the basis of Movs¯es’s report. Second, it is true that
Movsēs and, accordingly, Uxtan¯es do not assume Ašx¯en to be an Alan and that
this assumption, if appearing in later sources, may be due to a secondary
confusion with Satcenik, as A. and J.P. Mahé argued51. Movsēs and Uxtan¯es
do, however, name Ašx¯en’s father, a certain Ašxadar (the variant formAšxindar
appearing in Uxtan¯es’s text may be influenced byAšxēn and is thus less trust-

48 Cf. HÜBSCHMANN (1897: 20 no. 10) who also considered a derivation of the Iranian adjective
Avest.axšaēna-, MPers.xašēn "brown".

49 ABAEV (1958-89: IV, 2346 n. 1; 1990: 216).
50 Ašxēn is first mentioned as Trdat’s wife by Agatcangelos in § 765 of his Patmowtciwn Hayocc

(ed. THOMSON 1980: 397). It may be noted here that in the Georgian version of the metaphrastic vita
of St. Gregory (MELIKSET-BEG 1920: 37,16; cf. also MOWRADYAN 1982: 202,11 and p. 142), Ašx¯en’s
name appears asAšxanavri, a form which is quite distinct from both the Greek variants`Asix<hnh,
`Asxhn<a, and`Asig<inhn (cf. GARITTE 1946: 205 and 1965: 279 with n. 1) and the Arabic variants
asšin¯ın 〈

c

sšnyn〉, asš¯ınā 〈

c

sšyn

c

〉 and asš¯ın 〈

c

sšyn〉 appearing in the Arabic version of the legend
(MARR 1904-5: 110,25; 124,18; 132,16; 128,23). GeorgianAšxanavribears a suffix which is typical
for feminine names; cp.˙Perožavri ("Conversion of Kartli") andLa ˙tavri (Georgian chronicle). A.
ŠANIZE (1968: 7 ff.) proposed to identify this suffix both by its function and by its etymology with
-owhi appearing in, e.g.,Tigranowhi(vs. Tigran, MX 1,25: 73,13) ortagowhi"queen" (< *tagab˙r\-
ria-, cp. tagawor "king" < * tagaboro-).

51 MAHÉ (1993: 380; II, 83 n. 1).
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worthy). If Ašxēncan be identified with Osseticæxs¯ınæ, then, it is well possible
that Ašxadar is related toAxsar(t) and Æxsærtæg, the names of the twin
brothers who, according to the Ossete tradition, occupy a prominent rank in the
pedigree of Nartic heroes, Æxsærtæg being the father of Wyryzmæg and his
twin brother Xæmyc, and the forefather of the Æxsærtægkaty family52. And
it is hardly accidental in this context that Æxsærtæg’s wife, Dzerassæ, is also
the mother of Satana, who is born to her after Æxsærtæg has died and Dzerassæ
has been adopted by her father-in-law, Wærxæg, which means that Satana, too,
is a member of the Æxsærtægkatæ family53.

What, then, is the historical nucleus of the information about Satcenik Movsēs
Khorenatsi and later Armenian sources provide? Certainly not much more than
the legendary tradition about a young Alan lady named Satcenik and / or Ašx¯en
who was married, under unusual circumstances, to an Armenian king named
Tiridates / Trdat. Under a second name, possibly used as an honorary title here,
the latter became known as Artaš¯es. Whether this king was identical with Trdat
the Great, with another Trdat of the 3rd century54 or with the 1st century
Tiridates of the Greek sources, must remain open. The fact that Satcenik is
chronologically aligned with the apostle Thaddeus in the Oskians’ legend and
the historiographical sources depending thereon, must not be taken as a decisive
argument; for this can be seen in the common framework of the Thaddeus
tradition spreading in Armenia at least from the 6th century on55. The Sukcias-
ians’ legend seems to support the second solution by telling that Satcenik and
her husband lived "many years" before Xosrov the Great was killed by Anak
(A.D. 287) and that Barakcatra had been a soldier of Šapowh, which might
mean Š¯apur I. (ca. 242-275), before he converted; we have seen, however, that
this information must not be overestimated either.

52 Cf., e.g., ABAEV (1939: 73). The "family" name of the Æxsærtægkaty is first met with in the
Georgian chronicle, Kartlis Cxovreba, in a text dealing with the time of the Mongol invasion; the
persons in question are a woman calledLimačav and her children,Parěyn andBaq̇atar, who come
to Tbilisi as refugees (̌Zamtaaġm ˙cereli: ˙QAUXČIŠVILI 1959: 251).

53 It is true that there are several variant traditions about Satana’s birth in most of which Wa-
styrdžy, i.e. St. Georges, plays a certain role; cf. DUMÉZIL (1930: 24 f.) and ABAEV (1939: 76 f).
Besides Dzerassæ, Satana’s mother is namedSasanaor Qwazæin Ossete tales; in a Kabardian text,
we find the nameLalyxw e(Narty 1974: 41 / 189 and 350, II., n. 1). The new edition of Ossete Nartic
tales (Narty 1990) contains two stories about Satana’s birth (nos. 8 and 9, p. 96 ff.). According to a
Balqar text, Satana’s parents were the Sun and the Moon (Narty 1994: 71 / 306 and 616, 4.).

54 Cf. TOUMANOFF (1969: 261 ff.) who tries to prove that Armenia had three kings named
Tiridates in the 3rd century, the Great Trdat being the fourth (regn. 298-330).

55 Cf. AKINIAN / TĒR-PŌŁOSEAN (1970a: 1 ff.) andVAN ESBROECK (1972: 241 ff.) for detailed
studies of this tradition. The question whether it was known in Armenia before the 6th century
depends on the authenticity of the introductory chapter of the Epic histories by Pcawstos; for this que-
stion, cf. GARSOÏAN (1989: 16-22 and 244; III.i, n. 2).
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There can be no doubt, on the other hand, that the legendary tradition about
Satcenik preserved by Armenian historiography is related to the tradition about
Satana we meet with in the Nartic tales. In the beginning of this article, we
have already resumed the parallels brought about by G. Dumézil which strongly
suggest a link of tradition. It may be sufficient to add just one more observation
in this context. One of the most widespread Nartic episodes concerning Satana
is the story about how her son, Soslan-Sozyryqo, was born. According to most
variants of this story56, Satana is watched by a young shepherd when washing
clothes on the river bank. The shepherd who stands on the other side of the
river falls in love with her. As he cannot cross the river, he drops his semen on
a rock near by. Satana realises this and returns to the place at the time of the
completion of the term, and having the stone opened, she finds the child57.
There is an astonishing coincidence indeed of this story with Movs¯es Khorena-
tsi’s report about the marriage of Satcenik with Artašēs (cf. p. 3 above); for this
couple, too, is separated by a river when Artaš¯es sees Satcenik for the first time
and falls in love with her. And in the same context, it may be interesting to
note that Thomas Artsruni, in his brief account of Artaš¯es’s reign, after men-
tioning the couple’s marriage immediately continues with the king’s return into
the "rocky area" where he had been grown by his foster-father, Smbat, hidden
from his persecutor, Erowand, and living as a shepherd (i.e., the place where he
was to build Artašat later).

MX 37 TA 7
162,14 Baycc mi
omn tłay, Artaš¯es
anown, zor a¯real
stntowi nora‘ pca-
xeaw i kołmans
Heray, i hovowavans
Małxazani, lowr
ar̄nelov dayeki nora
Smbatay, ordwoy
Biwratay Bagratown-
woy, i Sper gawa¯ri, i
šēn Smbatawani:

But one boy (son of king
Sanatruk), by the name of
Artašēs, who had been
taken away by his wet
nurse, fled into the region
of Her, into the shep-
herds’ hamlets of Małxa-
zan. This (was) reported
to (his) foster-father
Smbat, the son of Biwrat,
the Bagratid, in the dis-
trict of Sper, in the village
of Smbatawan.

51,9 Noyn žamayn
ar̄eal Smbatay
zArtašēs gay an-
ccanē i vayr i ler̄-
nēn, ew tcapcar̄a-
kan zvēms apastan
arareal yanka¯r-
kacagoyn tełis
darani i pcokcr
vimamē̌js i kar-
kar̄s hovtaje¯rs ...

At that time, Smbat
took Artašes and
went (with him) to a
place in the moun-
tains, and after rov-
ing through the
rocks, he took refuge
in unpredictable
hide-aways in small
rocky hills, in stony
caves ...

Even though the shepherd who became Satana’s lover bears no name reminding
of Artašēs in any of the text variants58, and even though the story about Arta-

56 Cf. DUMÉZIL (1930: 75 ff. no. 20). Additional variants have since been published: Ossetic
(Digor): Narty 1990, nos. 30-32, 143-146; (Iron): Narty 1975, 75-78; Circassian (Adyge and Kabardi-
an): Nartxer 1969, nos. 83-108, 31-48; Narty 1974, nos. 1 (= Nartxer, no. 92) and 2, 41; Balqar:
Narty 1994, no. 33, 119.

57 For a detailed study of this topic cf. MÜLLER (1966, 481 ff.).
58 Among others, the following name forms are met with: Ossetic:Telves(Telhves&, in the
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šēs spending his youth as a shepherd59 is clearly influenced by the legends
about his quasi-namesake, Artaš¯ır, the founder of the Sasanian dynasty60, the
equivalences between the Armenian and the Nartic tradition can hardly be
regarded as accidental.

The question whether or not the Armenian Satcenik can be identified with the
Nartic Satana, lastly depends on the linguistic analysis of the two names which
are not easy to account for. Within Armenian tradition, there is a continuous
alternation of the two formsSatcenik and Satcinik and other variants61, the
former presupposing an older *satcean-, the latter, *satcēn-. Within the Nartic
tales, there is much less variation: the Ossetic name is alwaysSatana, for
Chechen, only(Seli-)Satais known, the usual Balqar form isSatanay, and the
regular name of the Circassian epic isS et eney. These forms can easily be ident-
ified with one another, deducing them from an underlying *satana-62 which

overview of Nartic legends published in Russian by V. Pfaff (PFAFF 1871: 172); Pfaff regarded the
name as Greek, p. 173, but cp. the Circassian name formsTeuv ež [Kab.] andTeucož’[Adyg.] listed
in Spravočnik (1979: 295 and 301);Sosæg-ældar(Digor, Narty 1990, no. 31; according to other
Digor variants,sos-dor, i.e., "pumice" is the name of the rock: ib., nos. 30 and 32); Ubykh:Sausna
(Nartxer 1969, no. 104); Kabardian:Sos(Nartxer 1969, no. 92 / Narty 1974, no. 1);Š’oqar e(?ok&-
ar|, Narty 1974, no. 2); Balqar:Sozuk(Narty 1994, nos. 31 and 33). It is clear that all the latter
names are related to Soslan’s own name. The problems involved will be dealt with in a separate
article.

59 It remains unclear whether or not the wordhovtaje¯r "cave" used by Artsruni in the given
context may reflect Khorenatsi’shovowawanin some way.

60 According to the MPers. "Book of the Deeds of Ardaš¯ır, Son of Pābag" (Kārnāmag-i Ardaxš¯ır-i
Pābagān, it was Artaš¯ır’s father, Sāsān, who was a shepherd:ud sāsān šubān-ı̄ pābag būd ud hamw¯ar
abāg gōspand¯an būd "and Sāsān was the shepherd of P¯abag, and he was with the sheep all the time"
(ch. i, 6); cp.ČUNAKOVA (1987: 38). In Movs¯es’s History, there are several other passages where
Artašēs is compared or contrasted with Artaš¯ır; cp. esp. book 2, ch. 56 where the introduction of a
landmarking system is ascribed to Artaš¯es, Ardaš¯ır being styled a mere imitator (cp. the similar
account by ST [Asołik], 49,1-5).

61 For the Oskians’s legend, Abuladze’s edition (1944) notes the following variants of the gen.
Satcenkay: 13,1: Satcenekay, Satcekay, Satceni, Satcenikay; 16,1: Satcinkay, zSatcenkay, Satcenikay,
Satcinkann, Satcenay, zSatcenekay, Satcinekay; 16,15: Satcinkay, Satcinkan, Satcenekay, Satcinekay,
Satcenay, Satcenikay; for the Sukciasians’ legend: 23,30:Santcika, Satcenay, Santcenkay, Satcenika;
24,10: Satcinekay, Santcinkay, Santcenikay, Satcenika, Satcinkay. In the editions in Sopcerkc hayka-
kankc, the three formsSatcenkay, Satcinkay,andSatcinkanare used (33,4 / 61,12; 63,15; 33,16 / 63,4).
For the occurrences in UU, MD, NŠ, YD, and TA no variant readings are available.

62 The Circassian word-final-eymay well be a suffix; cf. KOKOV (1973: 42), who sees the same
suffix in the Nartic (masculine) name Kab.Š’awej (?aue/i), Adyg. Ŝawaj (W&aua/i) (≈ Ossetic
Sæwwaj, e.g. Narty 1975, 222,24), but also in the female name Kab.Gwaš’ enej (Gua<|ne/i), Adyg.
goš’ ewnaj (Go<|una/i). The latter name clearly contains the common noun kab.gwaš’ e(gua<|),
Adyg. gwaš’ e/ goš’ e(gua<| / go<|) meaning "lady, landlady, mother-in-law" which is used as an
epithet of Set enej in the Circassian Nartic tales in the same way asæxs¯ınæis used in Ossetic. Adyg.
goš’ ewnaj seems to containun e- "house". For a list of Circassian names ending in-ey, cf. KOKOV

(1973: 168 f.).
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matches with the Armenian basic forms except for the vowel of the second
syllable and the (diminutive) suffix-ik contained in the latter (note that both in
Ossetic and the neighbouring languages, the internalt is an aspirated one as is
the Armenian). V.I. Abaev was certainly right, then, in stating that within
Ossetic,Satanacannot belong to the stock of inherited Iranian words because
of its phonological shape (three "long"a vowels, one of them even in auslaut
position)63. Nevertheless, an Iranian etymology that joins all the existing vari-
ants remains possible. A clue to this may be the variant formSartcenik with a
medial -r-, once attested in Movs¯es Khorenatsi’s work, in a versified passage
again quoted from "songs which are preserved with affection .. by the inhabit-
ants of the vinous district of Gołtn":

MX 1,29
84,12 Ayl ew tenˇccay, asen, Sa(r)tcenik tikin
tenčcans‘ zartaxowr xawart ew zticc xawarci
i barjiccn Argawanay:

And also: "Sa(r)tcenik," they say, "has a strong
desire for the herbartaxowr and for the plant
ticc on the dinner table of Argawan."

It is clear thatSartcenik in the given passage represents a lectio difficilior as
against the variantsSatcenik andSatcinik 64 which are the "usual" forms occur-
ring elsewhere. Together with the Circassian formS ert enay (S|rt|na/i) which
we find in a Shapsugh tale about the birth of Sausïrïqo65, it strongly reminds
us of the Scythian nameCar\ano@ appearing in an inscription of Tanais66

which has for long been deduced from the Iranian word *xša\ra- "reign"67.
If Car\ano@ represents a derivative *xša\rāna-, it shows the metathesis of the
internal consonant cluster which is typical for Ossetic; within this language, its
cognates are the namesÆxsært(< *xša\ra-) and Æxsærtæg(< *xša\raka-)
well known from the Nartic tales.68 It is true, then, thatSatanacannot repre-
sent the normal development of a feminine variant *xša\rānā- (> "Scythian"
*xšar\ānā-) in Ossetic, both because of its vocalism and because of its conson-
antism (s- < *xš-). It might, however, be explained as the adaptation of such a
form by non-Iranian speakers, which would mean that the Ossetes must have
"reimported" the name, a Turkic variant like BalqarSatanaybeing the most
probable source.69 The Circassian (Šapsugh) variantS ert enay would in this

63 ABAEV (1935 / 1990: 247).
64 Thus according to the data collected by AČAR̄YAN (1948: 342).
65 Nartxer 1969, no. 107: 46 with the formsS|rt|na/i, S|rt|naem (erg.) andS|rt|naer (abs.).
66 LATYŠEV (1890: 454, 11.).
67 Cf. MILLER (1881-7: III, 80); ZGUSTA (1955: 122, § 157).
68 Cf. ABAEV (1958-89: IV, 239).
69 Cf. DUMÉZIL (1930: 191) who quotes M. Tuganov for the suggestion of a mutual exchange of

the variant forms of Soslan’s name between Ossetes and Kabardians. — The proposal by BAILEY

(1980: 239) to see inSatana"the feminine of the masculine title, oldersātar-, ‘ruler’" has no basis
whatsoever.
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case reflect an older stage in which the internal cluster (-rt-) was still preserved
in its "Alanic" shape70 — and the Megrelian family nameSartaniamight be
another residue of this71.

Returning to the the Armenian tradition, the question remains how to account
for the peculiar shape the name has here. While the derivative suffix-ik raises
no problems, the vocalism of the second syllable requires an explanation. If the
alternation of-e- and -i- we meet here is not due to a secondary restitution of
a former -a- lost through syncopy in Medieval times72, we would have to
assume a variant suffix; in this case, a preform *xša\ri ˘iān- leading, via *sart-
iān-, to *sa(r)tean-would be the most probable solution. Considering the affin-
ity of the Nartic Satana to the Æxsærtægkatæ family, this might be interpreted
as a quasi-patronymical formation,Satcenik being named after her family’s
ancestor,Æxsært(æg)< *xša\ra(ka-), in just the same way as Smbat, Artaš¯es’s
tutor, could be named after his father,Biwrat.73 If we further consider that
among the Ossetes, the tradition of deriving maiden names from ancestral
names is still valid and that the suffix used in this derivation,-on74, is the
regular outcome of an older *-ān-, Satana, < *xšartānā-, andSatcenik, < *xšart-
iān-, reveal themselves as equivalent formations, denoting the heroine as a
descendent of the Æxsærtægkatæ family.
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